
Superpowers closer to clashing in Mideast
WASHINGTON ( AP) — The U S. bombing raid on Syrian 

batteries tn Lebanon deepens the American combat role in 
the perilous Middle East while heightening the potential 
for a confrontation with the Soviet Union 

The l.SOO Marines hunkered down in the outskirts of 
Beirut — eight more were killed in Druse attacks on 
Sunday — find themselves even further from a 
homecoming Unless the new show of U.S. force persuades 
Syria to withdraw, their miss n appears open-ended 

President Reagan insisted on Sunday that the United 
States was not spoiling for a fight with Syria, but rather 
sought only to help the Lebanese government stabilize the 
country

Although he emphasized "we don't desire" a broader 
confrontation with Syria — and that the bombing of the 
anti-aircraft batteries was in reaction to an "unprovoked 
attack " on unarmed U S reconnaissance planes on 
Saturday — the show of American muscle could prove 
ominous

Syria is armed by the Soviet Union, its gunners trained 
by Soviet technicians U S. firing on Syrian positions, 
which Reagan and Pentagon officials suggested might be

Associated Press news analysis

repeated, brings the superpowers closer to a clash in the 
Middle East than they have been since the Yom Kippur 
war of 1973

The Soviets quickly rebuilt the Syrian forces after they 
were humbled by the Israelis in Lebanon last year, but 
avoided direct involvement in clashes between the two 
countries If the Syrians are subjected to U S poundings, 
the Soviets will have to decide whether to let their closest 
Arab ally down or help Syria fight back

The Marines, sent to Lebanon 16 months ago to help 
evacuate Palestinian guerrillas after an Israeli siege of 
Beirut, will stay "to bring peace to that area. " Reagan 
said. With that goal still extremely elusive, the Marines 
could be a constant target, inviting attack leading to U S 
retaliation

"We are going to defend our forces there. ” Reagan 
vowed Sunday — shortly after Syria-backed Druse militia 
opened fire on the Marines After he spoke. U.S. naval 
artillery on warships off the Lebanese coast and

land-based Marine artillery and tanks fired back at the 
Druse positions in the hills above Beirut

"We are not at war with the United States." said Rafic 
Jouejati. the Syrian ambassador to Washington “But the 
escalation is imposed on us. and what are we supposed to 
win by that? We want to defend ourselves, to defend our 
positions, to defend the independence and the sovereignty 
of Lebanon."

U S.-Syrian hostility can be traced back to last summer 
With considerable effort, the administration helped 
arrange an agreement in which Israel promised to 
withdraw its 15,000 troops from Lebanon. But the pullout 
was contingent on an exodus of the 40.000 Syrian troops 
who control about half the country — and the Syrians 
refused to budge

In the violence that followed Israel's evacuation of the 
Shouf mountains in early September, the Marines suffered 
casualties and Marine artillery fired 'a t Druse gun 
positions

Then, when the Marins' headquarters was bombed in 
October, killing 239 Marines and sailors, administration 
officials implicated pro-Iranian fighters and Syria.

Two weeks ago. Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger 
flatly accused the Syrian government of "sponsorship and 
knowledge " of the attack

In the meantime, the Reagan administration closed 
ranks with Israel, setting up a commission during Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir's visit last week that will plan 
joint military maneuvers.

Although it is an unstated axiom that the United States 
and the Soviet Union stay at arm's length from each other 
in the Middle East, twice in the last 13 years a 
confrontation loomed

In 1970. during an undeclared war between Israel and 
Egypt, which was then a Soviet client. Israeli warplanes 
shot down five Soviet MiG-21 fighters that were defending 
Egypt The Soviets held their fire

In 1973, while Israel was rebounding from a joint attack 
by Egypt and Syria, the Soviets suggested they might 
intervene militarily The Nixon administration, which had 
replenished Israel's stock of arms, put American forces on 
alert Secretary of State Henry Kissinger also arranged a 
cease-fire before Israel could demolish the Egyptian army 
— and before the Soviets could be tested

Monday
FORECAST - Partly cloudy and colder 
through Tuesday. Winds northwesterly 
19 -20 mph, shifting to southerly 5 - 10 
mph. Low tonight upper teens. 
Sunday's high - $6 at 2;0S p.m.; 
overnight low - 26 at 6:56 a.m.
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Eight more U.S. servicemen dead
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BOMB VICTIM—Lebanese rescue workers carry the 
body of a victim of Monday morning's car bombing in 
West beirut The body is being carried on a stretcher

from one of the two buildings that were destroyed in the 
bombing The car bomb killed at least 20 people and 
wounded soothers. (AP Laserphoto)

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — A 
powerful car bomb exploded today in 
an apartment building garage, killing 
at least 10 people and injuring 84. and 
U.S. forces tried to determine the 
source of shelling that killed eight 
Marines hours earlier 

There was no immediate claim of 
responsibility for the car bomb attack, 
which partially collapsed the nine-story 
building in a residential neighborhood 
of predominantly Moslem west Beirut 
Beirut radio said rescuers identified 10 
victims as they pulled blood-soaked 
bodies from the rubble 

U S jets flew sorties over the Beirut 
area at daybreak today, the state radio 
said, apparently trying to pinpoint the 
sources of a 4'A-hour artillery assault 
Sunday night on the Marines' airport 
base

A Western diplomatic source said the 
eight Marines apparently were killed 
by a single artillery shell 

Earlier Sunday. 28 U.S. warplanes 
staged a retaliatory attack against 
Syrian anti-aircraft positions that had 
fired Saturday on two unarmed U.S 
Navy reconnaissance planes flying 
over Lebanon. No bombing raids were 
reported today

Two of the U.S. planes were downed 
and one pilot was rescued after 
Sunday's raid, while another flier was 
captured by Syrian forces Syrian

soldiers said a third died of injuries 
The two pilots who fell in Syrian-held 

territory were identified as Lt Mark A 
Lange. 26, of Frasier. Mich . and Lt 
Robert 0. Goodman. 27. of Portsmouth. 
N H They were classified by the Navy 
as missing

The leftist Beirut newspaper As-Safir 
said Lange died after his plane crashed 
Goodman, the paper said, was captured 
by Druse militiamen and turned over to 
the Syrians, who transported him to 
their headquarters in east Lebanon's 
Bekaa Valley

Two form er Israeli air force 
commanders today criticized the 
performance of the U S pilots during 
Sunday's bombing raid 

"The American pilots yesterday paid 
for th e ir  lack of operational 
experience, " Maj Gen Benny Peled 
Added Maj Gen Mordechai Hod. "On a 
purely military level, the American 
operation cannot be ca lied a success '' 

The car bombing occurred about 8 
a m. today, and Lebanon's state radio 
said at least 10 people were killed and 84 
injured in a blast that set huge fires in 
several blocks of the west Beirut 
residential district.

Police said a 330-pound bomb was 
believed to have been in a Renault 12 
car and that an undetermined number 
of people were believed trapped in the 
building

The blast, which occurred about 200 
yards from the Mokassed hospital in 
the predominantly Moslem section of 
the city, shattered windows and sent up 
huge billows of black smoke that 
hampered rescue efforts, police said.

The Marine base shelling claimed the 
heaviest U.S. death toll since the Oct. 23 
suicide truck bomb attack that killed 
239 servicemen at the base By 
unofficial counts, a total of 254 U.S. 
servicemen have died in hostile action 
in Lebanon this year.

The Marines fired back with 155mm 
artillery. M-60 tanks, heavy machine 
guns and small arms while U.S. 
warships also pounded the sources of 
fire in the hills overlooking the base.

"It got quiet around 11 p.m. and has 
been quiet since." Marine spokesman 
Capt Wayne Jones, said today. He said 
the 1.600 Marines, who are serving with 
the multinational peacekeeping force, 
remained on their highest state of alert.

Asked who was firing at the Marine 
base, the Western diplomatic source 
said  "apparently  e v e ry b o d y ,"  
indicating the attacks were mounted by 
both Druse militiamen in the hills and 
their Shiite Moslem allies in Beirut's 
southern suburbs.

The Druse rebels led by leftist 
opposition leader Walid Jumblatt are 
allied with Syria, as are Shiite Moslems

Western superiority rejected

Soviets say ‘no arms talks'
MOSCOW lAP) — High-ranking 

Kremlin officials today made clear the 
Soviet Union had no intention of 
rejoining talks on medium-range 
nuclear arms in Europe while NATO's 
new missiles are deployed 

In an unusual news conference for 
Soviet and foreign reporters, they 
blamed the United States for the 
negotiations breakdown and accused 
the Reagan administration of seeking 
to disrupt the parallel talks on 
long-range missiles 

Chief Kremlin spokesman Leonid M 
Zamyatin also said Soviet President

Yuri.V Andropov is "recovering well ' 
from an illness that has kept him out of 
public view for 109 days Andropov "is 
getting better and is tackling in full 
measure party affairs, affairs of state 
and affairs of the Council of Defense.' 
Zamyatin said

He did not elaborate on the illness 
other than to cite Andropov's Oct 29 
letter to physicians visiting Moscow In 
the letter. Andropov said he could not 
keep an appointment with the the 
doctors because he had a "cold "

On the dias for the news conference at 
the Foreign Ministry press center were

Marshal Nikolai V Ogarkov. the first 
deputy defense minister and chief of 
general staff; Georgi M Kornienko, the 
first deputy foreign minister, and 
Zamyatin

The three also conducted a news 
conference Sept 9 to explain the 
Kremlin's position following the Sept 1 
downing of a Korean Air Lines jetliner 
by Soviet air-to-air missiles. All 269 
people aboard the KAL plane were 
killed when the plane was shot over 
Soviet airspace

In an opening statement today. 
Ogarkov vowed never to allow the

Court to rule on draft regulations
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Supreme 

Court agreed today to decide whether 
male college students applying for 
federal loans or grants must prove they 
have registered with Selective Service 

The court will review a ruling by a 
federal judge in Minnesota that struck 
down the government's draft status 
disclosure rule as unconstitutional

There is no draft, but registration 
resumed three years ago Selective 
Service officials say nearly II million 
young men. about 96 5 percent of those 
eligible, have registered in those three 
years

The law  re a c tiv a tin g  d ra ft 
r e g i s t r a t i o n  w as s ig n ed  by 
then-President Jimmy Carter in 1980.

and required all male citizens and 
resident aliens between ages 18 and 26 
to notify Selective Service

The law. aimed at making it easier to 
draft young men if that becomes 
necessary, requires all men born after 
Jan I. 1963 to register within 30 days 
before or after their 18th birthday

United S tates to gain military 
superiority and restated Soviet plans 
for countering the start of NATO 
deployment of new U.S Cruise and 
Pershing 2 missiles in Western Europe.

He said the arrival of cruise missiles 
in Britain and Pershing 2 components 
in West Germany had "changed the 
military balance"

Since the Soviet Union views those 
weapon as first-strike missiles, he 
said, the Soviet military was being 
forced to put new nuclear rockets on 
submarines cruising off U.S. shores He 
said those missiles would match the 
Pershing 2s and cruises in “range, 
yield, accuracy and most important in 
the flight time to their targets"

Ogarkov and his fellow officials 
restated the Soviet contention that it 
was the United S ta tes which 
undermined the Geneva medium-range 
missile reduction talks by the start of 
NATO deployment

The Soviets discontinued the talks 
Noy. 23. fulfilling a vow Andropov made 
Oct 27 in an interview with the 
Communist Party newspaper Pravda
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PRESS CONFERENCE—Marshal U.S. and Spviet arms reac tio n  
Nikolai V. Ogarkov. chief of general p r^osa ls  during a press conference, 
staff, points to a ^ v ie t version of (AP Laserphoto»

Special Santa * makes special kids * Christmas dreams come true
HASTINGS-ON-HUDSON, N Y. (AP) -  Bernadette 

Carroll had nearly despaired of finding toys for her 
handicapped 3-year-old daughter — even the simplest 
Jack-in-the-box was beyond the child's scope 

But then she discovered Dr Steven Kanor, the special 
Santa who makes special kids' Christmas dreams come 
true.

In his basement workshop crammed with toys, wires, 
batteries and switches. Kanor devises means by which 
even the most severely handicapped child can play 

“No matter what handicap a kid has, I can design a toy 
he can operate," said the 47-year-old Kanor, a biomedical 
engineer by training. “I can make a switch that operates 
on an eye blink, a touch, a sip, a puff "

Kanor hadn't set out to become Kris Kringle to the

nation's 200.000 to 300.000 handicapped children, but now 
that he does it regularly, he shows an almost religious zeal.

"There are almost no toys for these kids, but they want 
toys as much as other kids. " he said recently 

Once a child learns how to use a switch to make a top 
spin or a train run, he “can operate a computer, he can 
communicate and can be educated. He can answer phones. 
He can do anything in his environment that can be 
controlled by a switch, and this makes them a useful 
human being and have a profession," Kanor said 

He got the idea for special toys about 15 years ago while 
working for the Nassau County branch of United Cerebral 
Palsy.

He was helping children who couldn't keep their heads 
up learn to sit up.

"Then I thought, what if they got something out of 
making the movement? If I attached a switch to their head 
or chest and something happened when the child moved, it 
was worth it," he said.

So Kanor began adapting conventional toys, from trucks 
to mechanical bears, so they could be operated by the 
smallest gesture of hand, head or eye He sells his 
creations at cost, most between |M  and $100

Some toys he gets wholesale by buying in bulk, but 
mostly he relies on the kindness of seven or eight part4ime 
"elves" and donations from strangers. He supports 
himself by working ss a consultant to United Cerebral 
Palsy of Westchester and other groups.

"There's little money in this," Kanor said, “flo I know 
why the major toymakers are reluctant to go into the

market for only a couple of Hundred thousand kids while 
there are 30 million othtf s to appeal to."

For children like Bernadette CarroH's daughter, Ruthie. 
the special toys can mean all the (hfferenoc In the world.

Ruthie has an undiagnosed conditisn that wreaked havoc 
with the development of her fine motor control. She os 
hardly use her hands.

"She used to be so frustrated. She wantsdto do things hnt { 
couldn't, and would have nothing to do wMh toys," hi 
mother said. '

But with the toys bougM from Kanor over the past two I 
years, Ruthie “Is getting her coafidsace back. When sUmt 
chiidrea come over, they've never seen the switches aad 
can't makethetoy work. She can. She has aaedge aad cah 
do something they can't,” Mrs. CarrsU anid.
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital

PALMER, Nancy Ann — 10 a m.. St. Vincent DePaui 
Catholic Church.

BOBO, James Turner — 10:30 a m., Carmichael ■ 
Whatley Colonial Chapel.

obituaries
BEULAH MAE GILLETT

CANADIAN — Mrs Beulah Mae Gillett, 73, a former 
long - time resident of Canadian, died Sunday at 
Woodward. Okla

Services are pending with Stickley • Hill Funeral 
Directors

Mrs Gillett moved to Woodward from Canadian about 
two years ago

She was a carrier for The Pampa News at Canadian for 
many years

Survivors, whose names were unavailable today, include 
her mother, two brothers and two sisters 

NANCY ANN PALMER
McLEAN — Services for Nancy Ann Palmer. 26. of 

Garland, a former Pampa resident, will be at 10 a m 
Tuesday in the St Vincent DePaul Catholic Church at 
Pampa. with the Rev Francis Hynes of Sweetwater 
offlciating

Burial will be in a Pampa cemetery by Lamb Funeral 
Directors of McLean

Miss Palmer was born Jan 10. 19M at Pampa. She 
paduated from Pampa High School in 1974. She graduated 
from Texas Tech University at Lubbock in 1979 She was a 
teacher at the Good Shepherd Catholic School. She was a 
nsember of the St Vincent DePaul Catholic Church

Survivors include her parents. Mr and Mrs. Ralph 
Palmer, of Pam pa; and two sisters and four brothers

The family will be at 2232 N. Sumner in Pampa.
JAMESTURNER BOBO

Services for James Turner Bobo. 76. of 421 E. Kingsmill. 
will be at 10:30 a m Tuesday in the Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel, with the Rev Norman Rushing, pastor of 
the Central Baptist Church, officiating, assisted by the 
Rev. Delbert Priest, assistant pastor of the First Assembly 
of God Church

Masonic services will be by the Pampa Masonic Lodge. 
No. 966. AF & AM. with arrangements by Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors

Graveside services will be at 2 p m Wednesday in 
Simmons Cemetery at Cash

Mr Bobo died at 10:10 p.m Sunday in Coronado 
Community Hospital

He was born June 8.1907 at Cash
He had lived in Pampa since 1970 and was a former 

resident of Borger. Fritch and Miami. He retired from 
Northern Natural Gas Company after many years service

He was a member Central Baptist Church He was past 
master of the Isom Lodge. No 1242. AF & AM. at Borger 
He was master of the lodge in 1941 He was past high chief 
of Borger Chapter No 437. Royal Arch Masons, past Thrice 
Illustrious Master of the Borger Council. No 3S4 . and past 
Sir Knight of the Borger Commandry.

He married Dora Inez Hollis Jan 20. 1934 at Greenville 
She died Aug 1.1974

Survivors include two sons. George C Bobo of 
Shreveport. La.. and James K Bobo of Corsicana; and six 
grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Adailssioas
Cheryl Shuck. Pampa 
Janie Keelin. Pampa 
Mary Shiffer. Pampa 
Sybilla Koetting, Groom 
Violet Bowers, Pampa 
Cora Frieden. Pampa 
Gaylord Brunt. Pampa 
Vera Ammons. Pampa 
R ic h a rd  C opeland , 

Wheeler
Julia Ford. Pampa 
Jane Burton. Borger 
W i l l ia m  W ils o n , 

Canadian
Rhonda Hendrix, Pampa 
Dennis Boyd Jr.. Pampa 
MervinSnapp. Pampa 
Teresa Spain. Pampa 
Bert Mitchell, Pampa 
Evart Goad. Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Larry 

Shuck. Pampa, a baby boy 
To Mr and Mrs. Richard 

Spain, Pampa. a baby boy 
Dismissals

D anny A rm stro n g , 
Pampa

Belinda Gifford. Pampa 
Rae Graff. Balharbour, 

Fla
Ray Jackson. Pampa 
Willis Keelin. Pampa 
Willie Lidy. Pampa 
Tammy Wagner and 

infant. Pampa 
Bennie Gibson. Perryton

V eronica Edm unds, 
Pampa

Diana Teague and infant. 
Pampa

Kelley Ferguson, Pampa 
Ronald Haynes. Pampa 
Evelyn Chandler, Pampa 

I Irish Going, Pampa 
Lula Gerbitz. Pampa 
Mary Adkins. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admisslaas

JoAnn O’Neal, Shamrock 
Ralph Stone, Shamrock 
Ellen PhiUips, Shamrock 
Sharon Davis. Kelton 
G r a n v i l l e  L lo y d , 

Shamrock
P r e s to n ,  P h i l l ip s .  

Shamrock
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Oren 
Davis. Kelton. a baby boy 

Dtemissals
Darla Rogers and infant, 

Erick. Okla
E d w a rd  M o tz k in , 

Tucson. Ariz.
Eska Smith. Shamrock 
JoAnn O'Neal, Shamrock 
R o b e r t  K in n e y ,  

Shamrock
C ec ilia  O 'G orm an , 

Shamrock
J.B. Andress. Elk City. 

Okla
S h ir le y  L eB lan ce , 

Shamrock
Ellen Phillips. Shamrock 
Jeremy Seay. Shamrock

city briefs
MODERN BEAUTY

Salon - Christmas Perm 
Sale. Perm - haircut, set, 
comb out. all for $2- 50 
D e c e m b e r  6th th ru  
D ecem ber 10th. Call 
609-7131 for appointment

Adv.
PERMS $20.00. Till

need
Call

C hristm as Also 
c o s m e to lo g is ts . 
Frankies.'669-3603

Adv.
FRESH PECANS - 

Epsilon Sigma Alpha for 
Meals on Wheels $4 00 a 
pound. 609-973S

Adv.

police report

senior citizen menu
TUESDAY

Stuffed peppers or chicken a la king over corn bread, 
fried squash, baked cabbage, pinto beans, toss or jello 
salad, chocolate pie or fruit cup

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, broccoli 

casserole, buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad. Boston 
cream pie. coconut pudding

THURSDAY
Baked pork chops with dressing, sweet potato patties, 

green beans, beets, slaw or jello salad, peach cobbler or 
coconut cake.

FRIDAY
Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, pinto 

beans, buttered broccoli, toss or jello salad, rice pudding 
or brownies

The Pampa Police Department reported 59 dispatched 
calls during the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m . Monday 
Satarday, December 3

9:55 p.m. The Open Door Club at 300 S. Cuyler reported a 
television was stolen from the club between 11 p.m. Friday 
and 7 p.m. Saturday.
Saaday, December 4

1:10 a m. - The Allsup's convenience store at 309 N. 
Hobart reported someone took a Christmas tree from in 
front of the store 
arrests: Sunday

1:05 a.m. - David Wayne Van Winkle. 23. of RR, Pampa, 
stopped for a traffic violation, was arrested and charged 
with driving while intoxicated. He was later released on a 
$90cash bond.

1:30 a m - Jesus M Velasquez. 36. of Lefors, was 
arrested and charged with public intoxication. He was 
released after posting $100cash bond.

2:25 a m - Timothy Lynn Cowan. 25. of 1205 Darby, was 
arrested and charged with public intoxication. He was 
released after posting $100 on a court summons

Stock market

minor accidents
The police department reported the following minor 

accidents during the period 
SATURDAY, December 3

3 20 p.m A 1978 Chevrolet driven by Gradley Jay 
Mathis and a 1983 Ford driven by Walter Owen Hite, both 
of Pampa. collided in the 1500 block of North Hobart Two 
people in the Ford were taken to a doctor in a private 
vehicle, the report stated Mathis was cited for failure to 
Blow proof of liability insurance and following too closely 

10 40 p m - A 1982 Pontiac driven by Richard Wiley 
Kennedy and a 1982 Ford driven by Larry Wayne Davlin 
collided at Frederic and Tignor. Kennedy was cited for 
failure to yield the right of way from a stop sign
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fire report
The Pampa Fire Department received no fire calls 

during the weekend.

Reagan says

U.S. forces to keep hitting back
WASHINGTON (API -  President 

Reagan, escalating the U.S role in 
Lebanon with the first air strikes 
against Syrian gunners, says the United 
States will keep hitting back in 
retaliation for any attack on American 
forces in Beirut.

Even before Reagan could sound his 
warning Sunday, the U.S. Marine base 
at the Beirut airport was being shelled 
by Druse militiamen with mortars, 
rockets and artillery that killed eight 
Americans and wounded two others.

In response. American warships 
stationed offshore turned their heavy 
guns on the Druse positions.

“We don't seek hostilities there," 
Reagan said. "But we are going to 
defend our forces there.

“Yes, if our forces are attacked, we 
will respond," he promised. “We're 
going to defend our personnel that is 
there."

As he made his statement. Reagan 
was not yet aware of the attack on the

Marines and the eight deaths. Asked 
later at a black-tie reception whether 
the United States would retaliate for the 
deaths. Reagan said, "As I understand 
tt we are right now returning fire from 
naval artillery.”

White House officials said Reagan's 
declaration of retaliation grew out of a 
policy developed in meetings last 
Thursday and Friday with foreign 
policy advisers on the problem of 
attacks against Americans in Lebanon. 
In those sessions, Reagan approved a 
"framework of response for any 
attacks" against the peacekeeping 
forces in Lebanon, according to one 
official, who declined to be identified.

“I don't think the policy of defending 
ourselves has changed," the official 
said, “but we may do it with more 
vigor."

Twenty-eight U.S. warplanes struck 
at Syrian anti-aircraft and missile 
batteries Sunday. Syrian gunners shot 
down two U.S. planes. One American

flyer was captured and Syrian soldiers 
said a second died of injuries.

Reagan said the air strike was in '  
retaliation for an attack by Syrian * 
gumers against two unarmed U.S. • 
surveillance planes a day earlier. -

“Our miuion remains what it was; to  ̂
help stabilise the situation in Beirut ;  
until all the foreign forces can be r 
withdrawn and until the government of : 
Lebanon can take over the authority of 
its own territory," Reagan said. “ But 
we are going to defend our forces there. ' 
And this was the reason or the purpose . 
ofthe mission earlier today." ;

The Druse gunners opened fire on  ̂
Marines at the airport about 12 hours * 
after the U.S. air strike. One White 
House official said “it would be logical 
to assume” that the Druse attack was 
in response to the American air strike.

The air strikes, carried out by planes 
from the carriers John F. Kennedy and 
Independence, were the b i g ^ t  punch 
thrown by the United States in Lebanon.
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EUROPEAN TOUR -  Spacelab astronaut Ulf Merbold 
from the Shuttle Columbia aimed cameras over the tail 
toward Earth and relayed live photos of the European

continent, including his homeland — West Germany. The 
astronauts, orbiting in constant sunlight, probed the 
stars and sun. (AP Las«i)hoto)

Astronauts get plenty of sunshine
SPACE CENTER. Houston (AP) — 

S pacelab 's a s tro n a u ts , orbiting 
constantly  in sun lig h t, probed 
mysteries of stars and sun today before 
a talk with the president of the United 
States, the chancellor of West Germany 
and journalists in six nations over a 
complex linkup of five communications 
satellites

The electronic conference was set up 
with President Reagan at the White 
House and Chancellor Helmut Kohl, 
visiting in Athens. Greece, speaking 
with the six astronauts aboard the 
shuttle Columbia and its Spacelab 
workshop

Set to follow was a 20-minute news 
conference, with journalists asking 
questions from London. The Hague. 
Brussels. Bonn-Cologne. Geneva and 
Rome. U.S. correspondents talked with 
the space travelers on Thursday.

The European Space Agency buMt the 
billion-dollar Spacelab, which is riding 
in Columbia's cargo bay. Ulf Merbold.

a West German physicist, is a member 
of the crew. The other members of the 
largest crew ever sent into space are 
Americans

Working with Merbold in Spacelab on 
two round-the-clock shifts are Bob 
Parker. Owen Garriott and Byron 
Lichtenberg. Commander John Young 
and pilot Brewster Shaw alternate at 
Columbia’s controls.

Until today, the astronauts had been 
spending about half of each 90-minute 
orbit in sunlight and half in darkness as 
Columbia moves swiftly at 17,400 miles 
an hour from sunrise to sunset. But the 
ship is flying over a larger area of the 
world than any previous manned 
spacecraft, reaching as far north as 
northern Canada and to the tip of South 
America in the south.

By flying on this course, with high sun 
angles this late in the year, the 
astronauts will see nothing but sunlight 
until the end of the mission on 
Thursday.

They took advantage of the unique 
lighting and their platform above the 
obscuring veil of Earth's atmosphere to 
start a non-stop survey of the sun. 
adjusting instruments to measure 
Taxation, energy and ultraviolet light 
emiuion from the solar surface. The 
information when analyzed on Earth 
nuy help scientists understand more 
about how the sun affects our weather, 
climate and radio transmiuions.

As the astronauts began their second 
week in orbit, they also continued the 
extensive medical and m aterials 
processing experiments that have 
absorbed much of their time on the 
flight.

Things were going so well, that 
Mission Control told the astronauts on 
Saturday they were being kept in qrbit 
an extra day to obtain more science 
data. “That's good news,” pilot Shaw 
responded

Home bums as man comforts wife at hospital ¡Weather focus
AUSTIN (API — Kenneth Clark was 

at Brackenridge Hospital Sunday 
comforting his injured wife when he 
answered a telephone call and was told 
their home was on fire 

“When it rains, it pours." said Clark, 
who was visiting his wife. Nell Easley, 
when the fire began in the back of the 
east side home “ I don't know what to 
say other than it must be bad luck"

Clark, a driver for Harlem Cab Co., 
said he was at the hospital with his two 
stepdaughters, Diane and Martha 
Easley, when a neighbor called and told 
him the bad news.

His wife, 51. was injured last week in 
a car accident

“She broke three ribs and her pelvis 
in the accident and she’s in terrible 
pain.” Clark said. “They were giving

her therapy and she was feeling pretty 
bad before this happened."

The fire was reported about 12:50 
p.m., firefighters said. When the first 
trucks arrived minutes later, smoke 
was pouring out the back.

The Maze was put out in 20 minutes 
Firefighters said the cause was under 
investigation. The rear of the home was 
burned out.

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press

Reserve chute saves lower leaper
MISSOURI CITY, Texas (API -  A 

man claiming to be a veteran building 
climber leaped from a 2.000-foot 
broadcasting tower and fell hundreds of 
feet after his first parachute failed, but 
be was uved  by a reserve chute 

The man. who told reporters he was 
Skip Stanley, landed in a back yard 
about half a mile from the tower shortly 
afIcrSp.m Sunday 

TV owners of the house. Dan and 
Gleria Ferris, sheltered him from 
lawmen for more than two hours before 
ofRoers obtained a warrant to search 
the home The man was taken into 
cuMody at 7: IS p. m as a crowd of about 
SOO spectators cheered and clapped 

* BUnley. who also goes by the name 
¡David Adcock, parachuted from the 
Mth floor of the 71-story Allied Bank 
Tower last May. He has also scaled a 
halldtaginSt Louis 

The Associated Pross was unable to 
laam  wiiether charfss wore filsd 

 ̂m a y  MgM Sgl. L. Garsa of the Port

Bend County Sheriff's Department said 
he thought the climber would not be 
taken before a magistrate until today.

The climber landed in a yard across 
the street from where a red and white 
target had been placed on a roof. He 
told a reporter with KIKK radio his aim 
was spoiled when the first parschute 
didn't open.

He told that reporter he “didn't take 
time” to figure out how to adjust his fall 
to land at the target. The climber said 
he ascended with "a nylon gripper 
There’s no way it can poosibly hurt or 
damage the cable in any way."

He climbed a guy wire Mtached to the 
top of the Senior R ^  Tower.

Uw Jumper descended through a web 
of cables beneath his yellow, blue and 
red parachute. A crowd of several 
huadred  Jam m ed tr a f f ic  along 
Fsnn-to-Maitst Road 22M as they 
watched the aseeat, then the leap.

A a u a  who MsntlAad hhM tlf as the 
JaniMsr's psaagsr hrathsr, Kenny. toM

KLOL-FM that his brother “opened a 
reserve chute, but somethlnig went 
wrong and he cut tt away. He was 
trying to make It to us — you could tell 
— but something went wrong."

The younger man said be was 
w atching from  a house In the 
neighborhood where the Jumper 
landed.

Sheriff's Lt. Roger Boyd Mid a UHF 
channel. KTXH-TV, was off the air for 
about two hours because engineers 
feared the climber would be burned by 
anelectrical field its signal produced.

Five men wore killed Dec. 7, 1N2, 
when one of the tower‘s guy edrss broke 
and the structure collapsed.

A tower engineer who asked aot to be 
Identified said that shortly before the 
Jump. poUee and BUI CordeU. the 
tower’s chief engineer, had taken an 
elevaler te the top and were “within n 
few feet" of the dhnber. where they 
tried to talk him out ef Jum ping.

North Texas — Partly cloudy 
turning mostly fair and cold tonight. 
Fair and cool Tuesday. Highs 52 
northwest to around 70 southeast 
Lows 2$ west to 38 southeast. Highs 52 
west to 58 southeast.

East Texas — Fair, windy and 
colder through Thursday. Highs 55 to 
58. Lows 32 to 36. Highs Thursday 52 to 
»

South Texas — Clearing and coler 
tonight, preceded by scattered  
thunderstorms coast and southeast. 
Fair and cooler Tuesday. Highs 70s 
northwest to near 90 lower valley. 
Lons near 30 northwest to 55 extreme 
south. Highs Tuesday 55 to 58 north to 
8$souUi.

West Terns — Fair to pnrUy cloudy 
through Tuesday. Turning colder 
tonight. Highs 45 Panhandle to 82 
souUieast and 75 Big Bend vaUeys. 
Lows 18 Panhandle to near 28 
southeast and 35 Big Bend valleys. 
Highs Tuesday 48 Panhandle to 55 
sotdhandOS Big Bend vaUcys.

Port Arthur to Port O’Connor — 
Southerly to southeasterly winds 19 to 
28 knots shifting to northwesterly and 
increnslng to 28 to 25 knots tonight and 
Tuesday. Seas 4 te 8 feet Increasing to 
9 to 8 feet tonight. Winds and seas In 
s c a t t e r e d  s h o w e r s  a n d  
tlwwdershowers through toMght. A 
■naH craft advisory n uy be required

T h «  Forecast For 7 a.m.
Tuesday. December 6 

eLow Temperature

EST Rain
S h ow fsBM Flurries^^

Nekonal Weather Servee 
NOAA. U S Dept of Commerce
Front»; CoW ▼▼ WarmWl

Port O'Connor to Brownsville 
Southerly winds 19 to 28 knots 
becoming northerly 28 to 25 knots 
lonigth and Tuesday. Seas 4 to •  feet 
inciuasing to 5 to 8 feet tonight. Winds 
and seas higher in widely scattered 
Mowers and thundershowers through 
tonight. A amaU craft aidvisory may 
be required tonight.

■ZTBNDKD PORICAST8 
Wednesday Through Friday 

North T en s- A chance of showers 
Thursday Little or no precipitation 
Wednesday and Friday. U w s lew S li 
to low 48a. Highs mid Sts to lew 7»8.

Occktded WSIF StHlionary'
West Texas- Partly cloudy with no 

important temperature changes. A 
chance of showers and some snow 
north Thursday and Friday. Lows 
teens extreme north to mid Sts south. 
Highs 4ti northern Panhandle to lew 
7ti Big Bead.

South T en s- Partly clondy with a 
r a d u a l warming trend. Widely 
scattered showers east on Thursday. 
Lows Wednesday In the Its  north aad 
Its south. Higin Wednesday in the 
upper t ts  nerth to the mid 7ts south. 
Lows Thursday aad Friday In the 4ta 
Mrih to the mid N8 aouffc.
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Delayed blood test proves man 
was innocent after 13 months

< Mm»-»

TALK OF THE TOWN— Vice President George Bush, in 
Houston Sunday night, greets Kay and Al Ebert Jr. of 
Houston at a Republican fund raising dinner that drew

about 1700 supportive Republicans at $150 per plate 
Several other notable Republicans were also in 
attendance, among which was Sen. John Tower.

ODESSA, Texas (API — An Oklahoma man says he is "very 
disappointed" in a police investigation that almost put on him 
on trial for aggravated sexual abuse before a blood test 
showed he was not the assailant.

The charge against Joe Robert McDonald was dropped last 
week after the test showed he had a different blood type than 
the man who allegedly raped a 19-year-old woman on Oct. 19, 
1982.

The woman was assaulted in the same Odessa hotel where 
McDonald was staying during the Permian Basin Oil Show A 
laundry ticket with his name on it was found in the room where 
the rape allegedly took place, the victim identified him, and he 
failed a polygraph test.

But the 44-year-old oilfield equipment salesman told the 
Odessa American from his home in Crescent, Okla., that he is 
bitter that his case almost went to trial.

“I think the whole thing was investigated very shabbily, by 
both the police department and the DA (district attorney),” 
said McDonald, a former police officer. 'T ve been around law 
enforcement all my life I'm very disappointed with the 
judicial process down there"

McDonald said investigators should have determined from 
the blood test months ago that he was not the assailant He said 
instead, he had to mortgage his house to help pay for his 
defense.

According to testimony in a July 27 pretrial hearing, the 
victim and a companion were offered a room at the Holiday 
Inn by a stranger who wanted to help, citing the typical room 
shortage during oil shows.

The stranger, the woman and her companion then went to 
the room, where the woman was left alone with the man

The woman testified she was dragged from the room, down a 
hall and into another room, where she was raped. Her 
assailant released her several hours later, according to 
pretrial testimony.

Police began looking for McDonald after finding his laundry 
ticket

Despite McDonald's inability to explain the laundry ticket, 
he ha(i no qualms about cooperating with lawmen, he said

"I was very confident. I knew I had nothing to do with it." 
McDonald said last week. "I felt that if all the evidence was 
brought out and people told the truth, that all this would have 
been rectified"

Reagan victory is predicted by Bush at dinner

But the victim identified McDonald as her assailant at 
Medical Center Hospital the day of the assault.

"What they did was they took him to Medical Center and 
marched him in front of the girl with uniformed officers on 
each side and asked her if she recognized him." said 
McDonald's Odessa attorney, Jim Jordan "She said. That's 
him.'”

Jordan said McDonald was arrested and charged after 
faili^ a polygraph test.

Still, he maintained his innocence and volunteered to "take 
any and all tests they wanted him to take,” Jordan said

The attorney believed his client from the start "With him 
having been in law enforcement, he knew what the 
consequences were of taking the tests if he'd done the thing," 
Jordan said "But he was so adamant."

Although tests to determine McDonald's blood type were 
taken the day of his arrest, by the July hearing — nine months 
later — they had not been shipped to a Texas Department of 
Public Safety lab for analysis

At that hearing. State District Judge Gene Ater ordered the 
analysis to be completed. But by that time, the age of 
McDonald's blood sample would have made analysis results 
invalid. Jordan said

McDonald had to return to Odessa Nov 21. the week before 
his trial was to begin, for new blood tests The new tests 
determined that his blood type did not match the assailant's.

If that had been done earlier. Ector County District Attorney 
Mike Holmes said. McDonald never would have been indicted.

Without the crucial blood test. Jordan said. "We would have 
gone to court to face a very positive-sounding eyewitness.-1 * 
was the one that had to insist that it be done.

"Why didn't the state do it or why didn't the cops do it as a 
matter of course?" he asked ;

Deputy Police Chief Wendell Walker said he was unaware of | 
the circumstances surrounding McDonald's case because the > 
officer in charge of the evidence was on vacation last week.' I

But. the deputy chief ̂ aid, "We’re human It’s possible wie | 
did drop the ball. If we did, the man's got a legitimate gripe." {

"I think there were unfortunate events involved with it;." j 
Holmes said "But I don't want to go around pointing fingeks. • 
The sheer number of cases they had to deal with at the PD may 
have been a factor"

The result. McDonald said, cost him $20.000 for his defente ; 
and a postponement of his marriage until his case w as' 
resolved.

HOUSTON (AP) — Republican^ have restored Americans’ 
faith in their government by putting money in their pockets. 
Vice President George Bush said, predicting President Regan 
would win the 1984 election for that reason 

Bush, speaking to a crowd of about 700 at a GOP fund-raiser 
Sunday night, said the Reagan administration had put 3 
million Americans back to work this year 

Bush was in Houston for a two-day visit He was to attend a 
ceremony at an Army Reserve center today.

Bush said the unemployment rate “is falling faster than in 
any recovery period in the last 30 years."

"Economic growth has been putting over 300.000 people a 
month back to work." he said

Reagan has not made an official announcement that he will 
be a candidate

Bush accused Democratic presidential candidate Walter 
Mondale of proposing policies that would bring back a high 
inflation rate

"John Glenn said that if Mondale kept all the promises he's 
made so far in his campaign, it would add $90 billion to the 
deficit." Bush said. "And that's just so far — he still has 
almost a year of promises to go"

The country's approval of Reagan's policies can be seen in 
the "groundswell of patriotism" which followed the U.S. 
invasion of Grenada

He credited Reagan with beginnning "a real revolution in 
this country — we turned around the tide of ever-increasing 
governnient encroachment on our lives and we began to 
rebuild our nation's defenses"

Bush and retiring U.S. Sen John Tower. R-Texas. appeared

at a fundraiser for the Harris County Republican party.
Supporters paid $150 apiece to hear the vice president’s 

remarks.
Bush also praised the Reagan administration's action in 

dealing with crime
He noted the administration has set up a "nationwide 

interdiction system to stop smugglers at our borders before 
those insidious drugs even get inside our country."

He also praised Reagan's Committee on Violent Crime, 
which is designed to investigate organized crime.

Bush said he is anxious for the campaign to begin because he 
wants to ask Americans the same question that Reagan asked 
former President Jimmy Carter in the fall of 1980 "Are you 
better off’ " now than when Democrats ran the country

Controversy over dentists performing surgery in hospitals
AUSTIN (API — Hospital 

a d m i n i s t r a t o r s  a n d  
physicians plan to challenge a 
new state law that allows 
dentists to perform oral 
surgery in Texas hospitals, 
according to lobbyists for 
both groups

The Legislature approved 
the change in the state's 
dental practice law last 
spring Lobbyists for doctors 
and hospitals say a lawsuit 
will be filed as soon as a 
dentist moves to assert his 
right to practice in a hospital. 
The Dallas Morning News 
reported Sunday

"We will challenge it 
immediately, as soon as they

(dentists) try it. because I 
think what they (legislators) 
have done is make the (dental 
p r a c t i c e )  a c t  
unconstitutional." said Texas 
Hospital Association lobbyist 
C. Dean Davis

“It's very broad, general 
and vague language that just 
b e g s  f o r  l e g a l  
interpretation." said Greg 
Hooser. a lobbyist for the 
Texas Medical Association

Lawmakers called the 
change, contained in an 
amendment to a dental 
p r a c t i c e  b i l l .  a 
non-controversial attempt to 
make sure that oral surgeons 
a re n 't denied access to

hospitals
But doctors and hospital 

ad m in is tra to rs  see the 
measure as part of a battle 
over who determines who is 
allowed to practice what kind 
of medicine in Texas

0. Ray Hurst, executive 
director of the Texas Hospital 
Association, said the real 
battle is between a small 
segm ent of the dental 
profession and a small 
segment of the medical 
profession.

"It's not at all between the 
hospitals and the dentists, but 
rather the oral surgeons 
against the reconstructive 
plastic surgeons — that's the 
underlying cause of this

Formula helps determine paroles
AUSTIN (AP) — The state parole board is 

using a formula dubbed "the Pablo Scale" in 
honor of the Colombian student who devised 
it to predict the behavior of inmates slated for 
potential release from prison 

John W Byrd, executive director of the 
state Board of Pardons and Paroles, told The 
Dallas Morning News that the formula is "the 
state of the a r t " and "the shining light we had 
all been looking fo r"

The 20-factor formula was devised by 
35-year-old Pablo Martinez as part of a 
disseration he is writing for his doctorate at 
Sam Houston State University in Huntsville

Martinez cautions that the formula does not 
provide a guarantee
'"We're predicting group behavior. ” he 

said "We can't predict individual behavior " 
Martinez said the Pablo Scale does not give 

positive scores just to hot-check writers and 
car thieves instead of murderers 

Al Hagedorn. the parole board's budget and 
planning director, said a murderer "is the 
least likely to return to prison, but his release 
is the least politically popular "

" An auto thief, on the other hand, may not 
be regarded as a big deal by the public, but 
he"s one of the most likely to return.'"

thing,"' Hurst said "The 
hospitals just got picked up in 
the middle, as innocent 
bystanders.

Oral surgeons are dentists 
with additional specialized 
training, but they are not 
medical school graduates 
R e c o n s tru c tiv e  p lastic  
surgeons are physicians who 
p erfo rm  such m edical 
procedures as rebuilding 
faces

Their professional conflict 
typically surfaces in cases 
where an accident victim "s 
m o u t h  n e e d s  m a j o r  
reconstruction while he is still 
hospitalized

So far. no problems have 
been reported, observers say

'"I know of no one (oral 
surgeon) who has had a 
problem  (w ith getting

New Expanded Movie 
Information & Reviews 

665-7726 or 665-5460

hospital privileges)."" said 
Dr Ronald Smith, a Lubbock 
p rac tio n er and fo rm er 
president of the Texas Society 
of Oral Surgeons. ‘"And it (the 
new law) hasn't changed, 
anything in Texas yet. on a 
practical basis."

Lobbyist Mark Hanna of 
the Texas Dental Association 
said the group wanted the law 
passed because they feared 
the Joint Commission on the 
Accreditation of Hospitals 
was planning to “drive them 
(dentists) out of hospitals."

Smith said the American 
Society of Oral Surgeons 
recommended that state laws 
be changed to make clear 
that qualified dentists can

have hospital privileges.
"What we (oral surgeons) 

were trying to do was have 
the law say that dentists 
could have hospital privileges 
if they met the qualifications 
set by the local hospital." 
Smith said "As it was 
worded, the local hospital still 
has control of staff privileges 
It just can't exclude a dentist 
merely because he is a 
dentist "

Model JVM48
All Models On Sole At Deoler 

C attflus 10% . .
^  ̂ Sole Ends Dec. 22, 1983•  Extra-wide oven

• Time Cooking with 6C iinmite timer with first 
10 minutes expanded for added flexibility

•  Cooktop light
•  Built-in exhaust system 

with two-speed Ian
• Variable power levels
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in for inforiM tu «.

GENIUS SegiRs Witk G.E.

WILLIAMS APPLIANCE
665-8894 108 S. Cuyler 665-3111

Seminar On

C O M P U TER S FOR 
FARM & RANCH

ACS is conducting a free seminar on us
ing computers as a management tooi for 
maximizing profits. Topics wiii inciude: 
farm accounting, crop and iivestock 
budgeting, and fieid record keeping to 
run on a Vector Graphic Computer.

Ray Sammons

Where: Ciartndon Coiltgs 
Fsmpa Cfiitsr

When: Tuesday,
Oeotmber 6

Time: TilOpjn. 
to 10 pjH.

Atdhoftzad Vackir Graphic Oaalsr

4037W. SOth 
P.O. Box 7828 
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Among earlier civiliiations, 
lapis lazuli, along with tur
quoise, held the distinction of 
being the most prized of gems
tones. Among the ancient 
Egyptians ana Babylonians, 
this lovely blue stone was be
lieved to be a cure for melan
cholia. Eygptian High Prieets 
wore the T«>is image of the 
Goddess oTlruth around their 
necks. Froa the time of the An
cient Greeks to the Renais
sance, lapis was puivtriiad into 
an intonae blue pi|ment us 
in oil paintings. Ilie Chinaae 
grouno it into a oosmetic uaed 
in decorating thair eyehrowa. 
Lapis, in actuality, is a rock 
raUtar than a mineral. In ai 
case, it striking color makoe 
an ezcellent material for 
beaded jewelry.

RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP, 
"ifour Penonal Jeweler”, arell 
known throughout the area for 
two generations of parsor~' 
sarvioe, aelaction and axptri- 
enoa in lha fwld of fina jewoiiy

at both 939 South 2nd, Cana 
dian, 323-8922 A 112 W. Poa- 
ter, 885-2831 wa foatura 
fabulous salactien of flue 

loosa diamonds, 
m ow tingi and uiiuplata rapate 
aarvioaa oil dona on snr own 
pnmitoa. MooloiCord A Viso 
Aocaptod
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Viewpoints
(The Pampa Nidb

EVER STRIVING FOR TOP 0 ' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicoted to furnishing intormotion to 
our reoders so thot they con better promote and preserve 
their own freedom and encourage others to see its bles
sings Only when mon understorxis freedom ar*d is free to 
control himself ond all he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from G o d  and not a 
political grant from government, and that men have the 
right to toke moral actian ta preserve their life and pKoperty 
for themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor onorchy. It is control arKf 
sovereignty of orreself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletchei 
F\j Wisher

Wally Simmons 
AAanoging Editor

Opinion

Enterprise zones 
should be tried

Even though the Enterprise Zone proposal the 
administration is (finally) pushing in Congress is a 
waterd-down. pale imitation of the original concept, it 
deserves more attention that it has received

The original Enterprise Zone concept, pioneered in 
England, was breathtaking in its audacity Starting with 
th^ p rem ise  that some econom ically  blighted 
neighborhoods, particularly in older urban areas, 
a lready  represent something of a dead loss to 
government, it proposed eliminating almost all taxes and 
regulations, including payroll taxes, occupational 
licensure, zoning and unnecessary health anil safety 
regulations in some rundowns neighborhoods. Convert 
blighted neighborhoods into mini-Hong Kongs. and stand 
back and see what people can do without the twin 
burdens of taxes and regulations.

^s the idea worked its way through the political 
meatgrmder in England, it was stripped of many of its 
most exciting aspects and co n v e rt^  into something 
more resembling special-interest tax preferences for 
business in certain neighborhoods A parallel process in 
the United States has turned the administration proposal 
into much the same sort of thing—entitling businesses in 
7$ zones to be designated during the next three years to 
tax incentives, slight reductions in employers taxes, 
eliminating of capital gains taxes on certain kinds of 
properties, and the use of tax-exempt small-issue 
industrial revenue bonds.

Still, a tax reduction, even a limited somewhat 
preferential one. is a tax reduction and offers more hope 
for genuine improvement in areas of urban blight than 
all the urband renewal and welfare that has been thrown 
down the rathole in the last 20 years or so Any program 
that lowers the cost of doing business in a certain area 
will attract a certain amount of business and encourage 
the development of homegrown businesses.

The administration program as it stands is a rather 
lukewarm proposal Still, its 's better than nothing, and 
i t ’s e n c o u ra g in g  to  note th a t th ree  Cabinet 
members—Regan of Treasury. Baldridge of Commerce 
and Pierce of HUI>—were on Capitol Hill recently trying 
to sell it If Congress could take a break from shedding 
crocodile tears about the deficit and dividing the pork 
barrel, it might even be well advised to pass the bill.
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Much of problem in the home
As the public education debate grinds 

along, a Dallas Morning News survey of 
Dallas - area teachers underscores a point 
that cannot get enough underscoring 

It is that. sure, you bet. the public schools 
are in parlous shape; but no fair jumping on 
teachers and principals alone when more 
than a modicum of blame must attech to the 
nome

Three fifths of the surveyed teachers 
found their pupils' home environments 
jnconducive to education; SS percent claim 
0 receive inadequate support from parents. 
Eighty percent said the instruction process 
■s un^rmined by disciplinary problems - 
whose roots naturally are in the precepts 
learned, or unlearned, at home 

Call these opinions if you will, self - 
serving and meant to mitigate the sting of 
criticism directed at public schools. But 
similar assessments abound For instance 
here is Gene Maeroff. New York Times 
education writer, in a recent book. "Don’t 
Blame the Kids

"People take the schools for granted 
Buyers of suburban homes will usually want 
to k.-ow something about the school

system's reputation before closing a deal, 
^ t  once they take up residence, they show 
more interest in the frequency of rubbish 
collections than in the dates of the school 
board meetings... Higher - income parents 
are more easily able to put pressure on 
schools, but actually most of them do not 
bother. Families at all income levels seem 
content to remain uninvolved.”

Maeroff goes on to suggest that new 
family patterns • the vast increase in one • 
parent families and (what is often the same 
thingi families with working mothers - have 
much to do with parental non • involvement. 
That's well worth noting. But it isn't the 
central point

The point for educational reformers to 
bear in mind is that better teaching will not 
alone produce better learning. A tendentious 
way of saying this is that parents will have 
the kind of school system they demand and 
deserve - which is doubtless why they 
haven't lately had much of one.

Society, in common with society's schools, 
could use a little reforming. Which won't • 
alas! - be easy, because how do you pass a

law saying; Henceforth All Parents Shall 
Care Deeply About Their Children's 
Educations? You don't.

When did the public schools become 
intolerably sloppy? About the time society 
in general became intolerably sloppy • the 
late '60s. an age. without manners or 
standards of any kind.

Tbe disciplinary question bulks large 
here. It is a fairly new problem. In my own 
educational era. the 19S0s. my classmates 
and I would no more have considered 
threatening, or hurling obscenities at. a 
teacher than we would have pondered • 
seriously • burning down the school.

Why? Because we were splendidly 
virtuous? Splendidly intimidated is more 
like it. Had we d is f^ e d  ourselves like so 
many of today's students, the school would 
have come down hard on us; after which our 
parents would have come down on us even 
harder Am I wrong in perceiving that 
things no longer are this way? If so. why do 
80 percent of the Dallas area's teachers 
affirip that "lack of discipline in schools 
today interferes with instruction"?

Today, as is often remarked, society's

tendency is no turn the teacher into a 
surrogate parent. Here, take the brats: 

.teach ’em; make 'em behave; keep their 
faces clean, and don't bother us.

H. Rom Perot, chairman of the Texas 
Select Committee on Public Education, 
identifies lack of parental involvement as 
"the Achilles' heel of everything we're 
trying to do." *

Meaning that the committee's reforms 
can succeed only if parents • meaning 
society at large - truly want them to.

Which came first, sloppy schools or sloppy 
parents? It scarcely matters at this point. 
Both afflictions have conspired to degrade a 
once • pretty good system of public 
education. We aren't likely to amend one 
until we amend the other.

Failing that, all the non - sloppy parents • 
who still exist as a minority breed • will 
increasingly boycott all the sloppy public 
schools, opting instead for non - sloppy 
private schools, or for the growing field of at 
- home instruction. American public 
education has no sterner challenge than to 
forfend that fatal day.
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By The AHOciated Press
Today is Monday. Dec 5. the 33Mh day of 

1983 There are 26 left in the year
Today's highlight ih history:
On Dm  S. 1933. prohibition ended as Utah 

became the 36th state to ratify the 21st 
amendment, repealing the 16th.

On this date:
In 1782, the first president to be born a 

citizen of the United States. Martin Van 
Buren. was born in Kinderhook. N Y.

In 1646. President James Polk triggered 
the gold rush of 1649 when he announced that 
gold had been discovered in California.

In 1929. the American League for Physical 
Culture, the first nudist group in the United 
States, was organized

And in 1972. the Nixon administration 
ordered that airlines search all passengers 
and carry-on luggage for weapons.

Ten years ago: The Nixon administration 
approved a 2-cent-a-gallon increaie in the 
price refiners charged for heating oil and 
ordered a penny-a-galloq reduction in the 
refiners’ price for gasoline.

Today's birthdays: The president pro 
tempore of the U.S. Senate, Republican 
Strom Thurmdnd of South Carolina, is 81 
years old Director Otto Preminger is 76. 
Singer Little Richard it 48

Thought for today: "Meet success like a 
gentleman and disaster like a man. ” — Lord 
Birkenhead. English statesman (1872-1930).

Art Buchwald

The danger of not blinking
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1 have to apologize for being so late with 
my think piece about the TV film. "The Day 
After." but I've been thinking so much about 
it I haven't had to time do anything else 

ABC. which produced the picture, went 
out of its way not to take sides as to who was 
responsible for trashing Lawrence. Kansas 
They spent 97 million showing us what could 
happen after an area was mushroomed, but 
not one buck on what caused the holocaust in 
the first place

I think they owed us just one scene 
between a few survivors discussing the why 
of it all

The scene could have taken place between 
Ja9on Robards. who played the role of a 
doctor, and the last political science 
professor alive at the University of Kansas 

The men. covered from head to foot in 
atomic ash. are sitting on a pile of rubble 
that was once a nursery school

‘What the hell do you think happened?" 
Jason Robards asks the political science 
professor

"Nobody blinked." the professor replies. 
"What does that mean’ "
"Well, it all goes back to the Cuban 

missile crisis Remember when Dean Rusk 
said the Soviets and the U .S. came eyeball to 
eyeball, and the Russians blinked first? 
Ever since then our foreign policy was 
based on the premise that the Soviets would 
always blink before we did."

R o b a rd s  s a y s .  “ I g u e ss  we
miscalculated"

The profesor. looking over the desolation, 
says, "That would be a fair statement What 
the people in Washington refused to take 
into account was the Soviets considered the 
missile crisis the biggest defeat they 
suffered since World War II. They booted 
out Khrushchev and vowed they would 
never blink again "

“Do you want an orange?"
“No. for some reason I feel nauseated In 

order not to to blink, the Soviets started an 
unprecedented nuclear arms buildup. Soon.

the military on both sides insisted the other 
side had nuclear superiority, so the arms 
race was on. The thinking in Washington 
and Moscow was the more deterrents they 
had. the less chance there was of someone 
starting a w ar"

"Why didn’t it work?" Jason says
"It worked for a while But then the arms 

talks came, and both sides engaged in 
playing the numbers game We promised 
not to put any cruise and Pershing missiles 
in F.urope if the Soviets reduced the SS ■ 20s. 
The Soviets said we had to include British 
and French missiles in the talks, and we 
refused. When neither side would blink, we 
started deploying our new missiles, and the 
Russians walked out of Geneva "

"Why the hurry?"
"Because our credibility was at stake. 

Had we not gone ahead with the threat, the 
Soviets would have said Reagan blinked If 
they hadn't walked out, we would have said 
Andropov blinked."

“And that's when the missile race began

in earnest?"
“You could say that. They surrounded us 

with all their nuclear warheads and we 
surrounded them We got ourselves in a spot 
w here any  s p a rk  cou ld  se t off 
Armageddon"

"Didn't both sides realize this?"
"The leaders were assured by their 

experts that the other side didn't have the 
guts to use their nukes because they knew 
they would also be wiped out in the process. 
The only way to keep the peace was to build 
more horrifying weapons until the other side 
came to its senses."

“So. why are we sitting on the rublile in 
Lawrence. Kansas, full of gamma raya?"

"I guess we ll never know," the professor 
says sadly "It might not even have been a 
human decision. With a response time of 
only six minutes to react, the whole thing 
could have been started by a faulty 
computer that wouldn't stop blinking."

(c) 1963. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Anthony Harrigan

G>nstitutions don’t come easy
In many countries today, the finding of a 

workable conititutional formula is an 
enormously difficult task Americans ought 
to recognise this simply by considering the 
extreme difficulties involved in putting 
Lebanon back together again. The 1960s ■ 
type one • man. one • vote formula won't 
work In Lebanon where there are markedly 
different communities to be reconciled.

Tbe problem occurs in other global 
regions as well. Sri Lanka recently had 
severe riotiag because of differences 
between language and religious groups. 
Indaad strife between language groups has 
bean a constant of political life in the Indian 
sub -continent for decades, though it isatory 
that isn't widely reported In the American

South Africa's problems with Its various 
nationalities are much more familiar, 
though not wuB understood in the U.S. As 
Donald Morris wrote recently in the Houston 
Post, “victory has 'produced a nation of 29

million, split not simply into 'black* and 
'white', bm fractionated into disparate sub • 
groupings, with a mix that varies wildly 
from one region to another...What might 
work in Natal has no relevance in the Free 
State, and the Transvaal's problems bear 
little relationship to those of the Cape."

South Africa, which facea huge problems 
in this respect, is doing its best to find a new 
formula which will make poMlble greater 
harmony in future.

In a recent referendum. South Africans 
overwhelmingly approved a mamantoua 
constitutional diaaga which admits S.6 

ilUon “colorada" and 110,600 Indiana to the 
■I process. The new constituUonal 

em was bitterly contostod by both the 
astreme right wing and the Left. However, 
advocates of the middle way trtumplwd.

No outsider can prsscribe the correct 
oMistitutioaal formula for Lebanon. Sri 
Lanka or South Africa. However, the roouX 
of the roferondum In South Africa shows

that the electorate there is makiag a sincere 
effort to find a workable formula for the 
future. This effort should be warmly 
welcomed in the U.S. and Western Europe.

Promotion of harmony in South Amoria is 
important becaust the country has immense 
strategic importance for the West. It is a 
treasure hotm of minerals needed by the 
U.S. and other Western countries, plus 
Japon. South Africa is the stratagic prise on 
the African continent and the uKlmato 
African target of the Soviet Uaion. If a
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Marxist government were installed there, 
the world power balance would be 
pormanonUy changed in the favor of the 
Soviets.

South Africa has a lot going for it, 
inehiding experienced and aophUUcated 
laattori with sansiUvUy to U.S. and Western *, 
European op in ion . P atsage of the 
referondwn Nov. 2 should be of help all 
around, with benafKa to the varioua SouUi 
African psoplas and the security of Western

Stolt Saantar BXI SarpaXns, P.O. Box 
120M. AueUn. Toxai, 71711; or P.O. Box 
7828. Amarillo. Texas, 78181. Phont 
911-47M222
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Loving family units
By DAVE BROMMETT, MDIv

The holiday season has arrived again bringing a happy time 
for most of us. Theres color and decorations to magnetize our 
awareness so we'U stop and browse and maybe buy something 
from the broad selection of gifts on disply.

Entertainment heightens business offices, after hour clubs 
and private centers. Everyone seems to be participating in the

Dear Abby
Widowed son-in-law is 

bound by ties of love 
By Abigail Van Buren

* 1M3 by Urawul Prau SyndicM«

DEAR ABBY; Two years ago I lost my wonderful wife 
to cancer. “Angie” was 23, and we had been married for 
only a year. The love we shared was beyond description. I 
can’t imagine myself loving another the way I loved 
Angie.

However, time has a way of changing things, and I 
know there is a God who sees, understands and perhaps 
may have plans for my future, so I keep my trust in him.

My problem is my mother-in-law. Angie was Mom’s only 
daughter, and during her struggle with cancer. Mom and I 
developed a very close mother-son relationship. Now that 
Angie is gone. Mom considers me “all she has left” of her 
daughter.

I understand her feelings, Abby, but my life must go on. 
Unfortunately, Mom has grown so dependent on me that I 
have no opportunity to get interested in anyone else. 
Friends have offered to fix me up with some nice women, 
but I don’t dare to accept because Mom would be devas
tated if I started to date. And I hate to think of what 
would happen if I were to marry again.

So how do I get out of this trap?
ALONE AND LONELY

DEAR ALONE: Your m other-in-law needs to learn 
how to “ let go.” F irst she must let go of h er grief so 
she can le t go of you. You could help her hy recom
mending Compassionate Friends, a national support 
group o f paren ts who have learned how to deal 
w ith life’s cruelest blow—losing a  child. ’The ad
dress is P.O. Bos 1347, Oak Brook, III. 60621.

You must get on w ith your life, my friend. Mom 
may need individual therapy  to  help h er w ork 
through her grief, and you n e ^  to  resume a normal 
life w ithout feeling trapped o r guilty. Good luck and 
God bless you. ’The Loi^ never gives us a heavier 
load than  we can carry.

DEAR ABBY; I am writing this for the whole neighbor
hood. A friendly neighbor of ours just got back from 
spending a year in a tuberculosis hospital.

She visited my home yesterday, and after she left I 
sterilized everything she had touched. She hugged my 
children, and now I’m worried that they might have 
caught the TB bug from her. la there any danger? Please 
hurry your answer.

WORRIED
t

DEAR WORRIED: No TB patient is discharged 
w hile he o r she is contagious. You are  fa r safer in 
the company of form er TB patients than  people who 
have never been tested for it. A discharged TB 
patien t knows th a t he is “negative” (free o f in
fectious germs). And unless a person has periodic 
tests, he can never be positive tha t he is negative.

DEAR ABBY; Don’t change and don’t apologize!
The 20th Convention of the National Association of 

Parliamentarians in San Francisco passed the foliowing 
resolution;

“Whereas, parliamentary law has a language all of its 
own; and whereas, in olden times the one presiding d^as 
the only person provided with a chair, while others sat on 
benches, hence he was called the Chairman; and whereas, 
since time immemorial the term ‘Mister Chairman’ or 
‘Madam Chairman’ has always been employed to dif
ferentiate between sexes; and whereas, further effort 
toward sex differentiation is redundant and contrived; 
now therefore be it resolved that organizations and 
parliamentarians of the National Association of Parlia
mentarians must use the term Chairman instead of 
‘Chairperson,’ and be it resolved that all members of the 
National Association of Parliamentarians should habit
ually stress the principle that the word Chairman belongs 
to the title of the office the same as the title of President 
or Secretary.”

Abby, a person should not be more concerned with his 
or her sex than the position held. Besides, it sounds con
trived and unprofessional.

Just thought you’d like to know.
MARLISA BANNISTER, WESTERVILLE, OHIO

DEAR MARLISA: I would indeed. The resolution 
gets my vote.

(Problems? What’s bugging you? Unload on Abby, 
P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038. For a 
persona l reply , p lease enclose a stam ped, self- 
addreased envelope.)
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preparation of hors d'oeuvres. scheduiing to be present at as 
many activities as possible and getting ready for some “feel 
good” da)rs. Parties are important for us to congregate and 
relax together.

These holidays are family oriented. Without Christmas 
December would become another winter month, cold and 
lonely.

December would become like individuals who are not 
particularly interested in the holiday of Christmas because 
there's no song in their air, no star in their sky, no baby’s soft 
cry around them These are the people who are giving up. 
They do not look forward to the derorating of the tree, filling 
socks for Santa Claus, or finding and buying gifts for loved 
ones and friends These are the ones who chose a way out — 
suicide

Adolescent suicide continues to increase. Statistics are not 
accurate because so many cases go unreported What could 
possible cause a young person to want to die? What prompts a 
beautiful person to leave us?

Depression is a monstrous reason We have felt this emotion. 
It grips our minds with such a devastating entrapment that we 
are unable to reason clearly, make proper decisions and use 
the skills necessary to overcome its doom When depression 
reaches this level, death must look better than life

The family breaking down through divorce, a sibling’s 
marriage or entering college, physical illness or mental 
handicaps make suicide seem to be an alternative. Young 
people are bothered when their parents argue and seem 
unable to resolve their differences, interests become 
secondary to competition and values are changed on priority 
innerchange. The secure family unit breaks down and the 
parting seems too much to handle at the time.

Jeopardizing interruptions are seldom intended, but they do

prevent suicide
happen when we ignore our priorities. Even though the 
interruption is necessary, the timing does not coincide with the 
frame of mind Changes cause deep feelings to emerge that we 
may be unable to handle.

Victims of incest can become suicidal because of self - guilt, 
shame and a lack of self respect. Whenever a young person's 
privacy and personal innocence is violated, suicide may 
appear as a good escape from the mental pain.

Handicapped persons can develop a feeling of being in the 
way of everyone's normal way of life. They have to eat on time 
while everyone else does not need to follow such a strict diet 
control. They cannot handle mobility and everyone has to help 
them reach their destinations. Handicapped people often feel 
to be a burden and sometimes destroy themselves to free the 
family to be normal.

Peer pressure can hurt a person’s self image It can cause a 
person to feel ugly, unimportant and a nuisance. Even family 
members do not pick up on the pain being expressed in moody 
exchanges, or information withheld because they don’t want to 
be a bother and cause someone else to suffer through 
disappointment in their predicaments. Easing come situations 
alone can be frightening to a young person who needs help but 
does not know how to ask for it.

Once a person feels negative, it takes a considerable amount 
of help to change their awareness. But it can be done.

Instead of helping prepare a person to die through suicide, 
some definite steps can help teach a person to live. We can do 
things differently and make living more attractive this holiday 
season.

We can give moral support This is a strength which is 
appealing to everyone. We can hold onto power and believe in 
it: the power of a strong parent, the power of a steady friend.

the power of someone with trusted authority such as a minister 
or a cowiselor. Certainly, a parent’s strong, protective, secure 
embrace will lead to a fuller life. There’s a natural desire to 
belong to those around us

We can offer hope by being attentive to those in our presence 
— family, friends, acquaintances, co - workers. Positive 
influence provides hope. A steady ally means hope is present. 
We never give up when hope is near.

We can be generous. This means for us to relax and let go of 
our inhibitions, to be safe with those “feel good” words, warm 
embraces and kind wishes. As the logs in a fireplace give 
generous amounts of heat and entertainment, so we can give 
charitable gifts of acceptance, cheer and forgiveness. We can 
give generously to those through telephone, telegram, letter or 
person - to - person contact. Reach out and touch someone is a 
healthy message when it is generously given.

Finally, in order for healing to take place, there must be a 
healer — a person who will be available to cure or restore 
someone to a sound or healthy condition. Someone who pays 
attention. Healers are open and willing to share in intimate 
conversation. They bring meaning and purpose to a 
relationship. They disclose honest feelings to someone who is 
ready to share and receive.

Suicidal thoughts are not a phase someone goes through. It is 
a cry for relief — to be comforted, included to be important to 
someone and feel good again. Suicidal thoughts are an almost 
silent communication which takes perception to decipher. 
Death can be a terrible tragedy when a loved one decides on 
self destruction. It’s hard to get over. -

A suggestion is for eqch of us to hold on tight to our familiei. 
Pack your values together and keep them intact. This 
Christmas can be your best when you pay attention and love 
each other.

Sensible precautions make Christmas safe
Expressions of anticipation 

light up little faces, holiday 
songs play on the radio and in 
s to re s , and  tw ink ling  
decorations appear all over 
town. Christmas is fast 
approaching.

However, natural and 
artificial trees, décoratives 
candles, wood burning stoves 
and fireplaces, signs of this 
festive season, produce 
hazards which can Increase 
the risk of fire and accidents 
in the home

To make this Christmas 
season a safe one. the Texas 
I n s u r a n c e  A d v is o ry  
Association recommends the 
f o l l o w i n g  s e n s i b l e  
precautions.

THETREE
Make sure the tree you buy 

is fresh and deep green in 
color Shake the tree to see 
that the needles do not fall 
out If they do. the tree may 
be dangerously dry

Heated indoor air can dry 
out a tree quickly. Keep it 
outdoors until it is ready for 
decorating The tree should 
be placed in a bucket of water

with the trunk sawed off at 
least one - inch above the 
original cut

Inside your home, position 
the tree away from wood 
stoves, fireplaces and heating 
units Also, keep the tree 
away from room exits.

Move the tree outdoors 
when the needles start 
falling.

If you prefer an artificial 
tree, be sure it has a flame 
resistant label.

THE DECORATIONS
Use only non - combustible 

and flam e ■ re ta rd a n t 
materials Check strings of 
lights for frayed or bare 
wires, cracked sockets or 
bulbs and loose connections 
Be sure they beam  an 
Underwriters Laboratories 
UL label. The UL label 
indicates which light strings 
and extension cords are 
suitable for indoor and 
outdoor use.

Do not overload electrical 
circuits which could overheat 
wiring and cause a fire.

Never trim a metal tree 
with electric lights A short

circuit in insulation cauld 
make the tree electrically 
“ live.” Use spotlights to 
illuminate a metal tree.

Never leave tree lights 
burning when no one is at 
home or when the famijy is 
sleeping

Place decorative candles 
out of the reach of children. 
The candle arrangements 
should be kept away from 
draperies and other easily 
ignited items. Locate candles 
out of drafts
FIREPLACE AND WOOD 

STOVE
B efo re  o p e ra t in g  a 

fireplace or a wood burning 
stove, make sure the chimney 
and the flue lining are in good 
condition. Check to see that 
the chimney flue is open and 
free of blockage

Do not burn Christmas gift 
wrappings in a fireplace or 
wood stove; the paper can 
ignite suddenly, producing a 
flash fire

Keep decorative wreaths 
and other trimmings away 
from the flames. Always use 
a screen in front of the

fireplace and never leave a 
fire burning unattended or 
overnight. Dispose of ashes in 
a closed metal container 
outside the house

Keep a fully - charged fire 
extinguisher handy. Every 
member of the family should 
be familiar with its location 
and how to operate it 
properly. Don't place it next 
to the tree — you may not be 
able to reach it if needed.

Keep fire departm ent, 
police, am bulance and 
emergency phone numbers 
posted near your telephone.

Consider installing smoke 
detectors, particularly in the 
hallways leading to the 
b ed room s. Smoke and 
p o is o n o u s  g a se s  can  
overcome and kill sleeping 
persons before they become 
aware of a fire Smoke 
detectors provide you and 
your family with the precious 
extra minutes you need 
toescape

GIFTS
While shopping, do not 

leave packages on the seats 
or floor of your car where

they can be easily spotted by 
would - be thieves. Lock them 
in the trunk.

Choose childrens' gifts with 
care Make sure toys for 
younger children do not have 
sharp edges, hooks, pins and 
sharp wires.

Soft, washable and non - 
breakable plastic toys are 
best for infants.

After the gifts are opened, 
remove all wrapping paper 
immediately. Dispose of it in 
c o v e re d  m e ta l t r a s h  
containers or bum it in 
anincinerator. not in the 
fireplace.

YOUR HOME
The holiday season is a 

favorite time for burglers to 
prey  on u n su sp ec tin g  
homeowners Don't let your 
careless turn your holidays 
into a time of grief because of 
a burglary.

To better protect yourself 
from  th e f t ,  the  TIAA 
recommends you take the 
following precautions

Never leave your door or 
windows unlocked, even if 
you are just going to be gone

for a few minutes. The 
average burglary takes only 
three to five minutes and 
could be accomplished while 
you share a cup of coffee at a 
neighbor's house.

Don't rely on doors that 
lock automatically when 
closed from the outside. 
Thieves can open these in 
seconds by simply inserting a 
credit card between the door 
and the frame. Use a double 
cylinder deadbolt.

Karate class teaches disabled self-respect
PHILADELPHIA (APi -  

They come in wheelchairs, on 
crutches or canes, and they 
leam as best they can various 
moves and techniques that 
may enable them to defend 
themselves in the streets or 
within their own homes, 
should the occasion arise

"T h e  d is a b le d , like 
e v e ry b o d y  e l s e ,  a re  
susceptible to the rigors of 
daily life — they. too. fall 
victim to muggers and other 
criminals. ' says Duncan 
Wyeth. Consumer Activities 
Director for United Cerebral 
Palsy “And because they're 
disabled, they are too often 
easy prey "

Once a week, usually on 
S a t u r d a y  a f t e r n o o n ,  
approximately a dozen group 
members meet at the United 
Cerebral Palsy Association of 
Philadelphia and Vicinity, 
properly attired in their gi 
(prounced “ ghee ''), the 
belted pajama - like garment 
that is the universal uniform 
of karate, for a 2tk - hour 
workout in self • defense.

This is a relatively new 
program, established by 
Norm Ckmstantine, 25. a black 
belt in k a ra te , former

recreation therapist at UCP 
and regional administrator of 
M artia l A rts  fo r the 
Handicapped Constantine 
was the victim of a hit - and ■ 
run accident and remains in a 
semi - comatose state, but in 
his absence, volunteers 
trained by Constantine keep 
the program running.

What Constantine has been 
teaching is karate with 
m odifications. A move 
normally made by someone 
in an erect position is adapted 
to the sitting position when 
necessary If a person has 
limited use of a leg. an extra 
movement with the arm is 
used The teach ing  is 
modified to fit the individual

" In  some w ays, the 
h a n d ic a p p e d  have  an 
advantage," Wyeth says. 
“With crutches, your reach is 
probably increased by three 
or four feet, and because you 
use crutches every day, your

crutches become part of your 
body So does a wheelchair 

“If a mugger grabs your 
crutch, use him for support 
and hit him with the other 
crutch. " Wyeth advises. 
“Being in a wheelchair can 
force the criminal to come 
down to your level Kick the 
attacker and roll your chair 
away from him or grab the 
criminal with either your legs 
or arms and trap him in your 
wheelchair, punching him 
about the face

"But don't overlook the 
obvious — scream for help — 
your voice is one of the best 
defenses you have," adds 
Wyeth. “Learn to use what 
you have, even if it's part of

your body that doesn't 
function 100 percent"

Practicing, the students 
take advantage of every bit of 
leverage that crutch« and 
wlwelchairs and wobbly legs 
and constricted hands can 
provide to wrestle their 
“attacker” to the ground, all 
the while yelling for help.

"C o n s ta n tin e  was a 
demanding teacher, but we 
wouldn't want it any other 
way," said pupil Dewan 
Jones of G erm antow n. 
“Norm had to be tough with 
us. but we love him for 
helping us fwl better about 

lourselvM — you know, self - 
e s t« m "

According to Wyeth, “The

self - confidence which these 
sessions build cannot be 
stressed enough. Many of the 
UCP clients come into the 
program with a poor self • 
image, but mastering some of 
the martial arts skills and 
techn iques gives them  
g re a te r  confidence  in 
themselves and their abiliti« 
which c a rr ia  over into other 
aspects of their daily living.” 

Orebral palsy is the m « t 
w id e s p r e a d  l i f e t i m e  
disability in the nation and 
affects 700,000 Americans 
today and 10,000 newborn 
infants each year, according 
to UCP officials.

KEOGH 
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rwtiramwnt plan 

for YOU! 
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

I Whii itt
5 Bluiih'White 

metal
9 Mote frigid

II  Greeli region
12 Sad (Fr)
13 Round 

bacterium
15 Commerce 

agency («bbr
16 I like
18 Superlative

tuffi)
19 Mountain 

pais
20 Nothing
2 I Born
22 Work dough
2S Tightest
28 Ta> agency 

(abbr )
30 Indefinite in 

order
31 Obscure
32 Of God (let )
33 Dodges
37 Ignores
41 Trouble
42 Jar cover

44 Besides
45 New (prefix)
46 Lysergic acKJ 

diethylamide
4 7 Old boat 
48 Card game 
51 Riles
54 They would 

(cont)
55 365 days (pi |
56 In this place
57 Potion

Answer to Previous Puule

DOWN

1 Mineral
2 Stalactite
3 Greek letter

(pl)
4 Collection
5 Place for 

animals
6 Incorporated 

(abbr |
7 Creed type
8 Sett in motion

10 Hold in check
11 Northern 

nation
12 Pillow 

covering

□ D O C }□
o

□ □  D O
□ □ □  n
n O D D O

□ □ □  □
□ □  □ □ □
□  D O D D□

□ □ □  D O a D D
o
D

□ □ □ □

□□
□ D O

□ g o  □ □ □_

o
14 Delete s 

opposite
17 Set of tools
23 Opera by 

Verdi
24 Fall in drops
26 Shoshoneans
27 Not fat
29 Stunk
33 One (Ger I
34 Detective
35 Bell-shaped 

hat
36 Family 

member (tl )

38 Says
39 Stock 

exchange
40 Sheds tears 
43 Normandy

invasion day
49 Possessive 

pronoun
50 Grain lor 

whiskey
52 Actor Sparks
53 Accounting 

agency (abbr.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11

12 13 14

15 1 17 18

19 1 20 21

22 23 ■ 26 27

28 29 1 30

31 1 32

33 34 35 36 ■ 38 39 40

41 42 11 44

45 46 11 47

48- 49 50 51 52 53

54 55
Fk

56 57

Astro-Graph
by be mice bede osai

Considerable time and effort 
will be devoted this coming 
year to matters which will 
enhance your material security 
6y the time your next birthday 
rolls around, your lot In life will 
be improved
SAOITTAIIIUS (Nov. 23-Ooc.
31) Financial conditions could 
be a mixed bag today. Howev
er. If you do make wrong 
moves, you’ll later have chanc
es to rectify them Order now 
The New Matchmaker wheel 
and booklet, which reveals 
romantic compatibilities for all 
signs, tells how to get along 
with others, lirtds rising signs, 
hidden qualities, phis more 
Send 82 to Astro-Graph. Box 
489. Radio City Station. N Y 
10019 Mail an additional $1 
and your zodiac sign tor your 
Sagittarius Astro-Graph pre
dictions lor the year ahead. 
CARMCOIW (Dec. 23-Jan. 19) 
Friends will be willing to do 
your bidding today, provided 
they do not feel you are trying 
to manipulate them. Keep eve
rything aboveboard 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-fab. 19) 
Do not be discouraged today If 
you can't achieve your aims on 
your first try. Victory won't be 
denied if you make a solid sec
ond effort
r a c e s  (Feb. 20-March 20)
Friends wW want to tell you 
things in confidence today, but 
they might back off if they feel 
you are too prying Let them 
voluntoar information.
ARKS (March 21-AprS 19) If 
you hope to gain cooperation 
today, show a wWingness to

compromise In order to get 
what you want, you'll have to 
bend a little
TAURUS (AprM 20-May 20) A
failure to appreciate a co
worker's point of view could 
cause unnecessary problems 
today Make an effort to see 
things from his or her perspec-

OSMINI (May 31-June 20)
Subdue tenderreies today to 
take gambles in order to expe
dite matters. A slow but sure 
route will lead to success while 
the other might fail.
CANCER (June 31-J«ity 23) 
Pleasant experiences are in the 
offing today, provided you 
don't preiudge situations. What 
you thought won't be fun will 
be
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Attitude 
Is extreniely important today, 
especially where your work Is 
concerned. Don't visualize 
tasks to be harder than they 
really are
VWOO (Aug. 23-SapL 22) 
Sizeable expenditures should 
not be made impulsively today 
Before spending, check every 
angle to see how you can save. 
URRA (tepL 23-Oet. 23) Your 
chances for getting what you 
want today are very good, but 
bo careful that you don't do 
things selfishly This could 
annoy others
SCORPIO (Oct. 34-Nov. 22) 
Strive to keep your tamper In 
check today so that you don't 
overreact to petty frustrations. 
Let your reason and cool head 
prevail

STEVE CANYON »y  Milton Coniff
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‘He m akes sure he gets comfortable!"

ALUY OOf By Davo Grauo

PONT BE CONCERNED,, 
M«TRESS.' BUDDY /
WILL TAKE CARE OF 
ANY INTRUDER

YES, 
BUT YOU 
BETTtR 
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Harvesters fall 
tourney finals

NFL race G)wboys Stop rookie star

ROSWELL, N.M.—Lane 
Wo^man hit a foul shot with 
ty'o seconds remaining to 
giv4 Roswell Goddard a U42 
win:over Pampa in the finals 
of the Roswell Tournament 
Sntwday night

Wortman. who finished 
with 3S poinu. rallied the 
Rockets after they fell behind 
by 4a much as 10 points in the 
first quarter.

An IS-foot jumper by 
Wortman gave Roswell its 
first lead (2S-27) of the game 
with 1:56 to go in the second 
quarter. Roswell went on to 
ijuild a nine-point advantage 
:f0-31l in the third quarter, 
b u t th en  it w as th e  
Harvesters' turn to hit the 
comeback trail.
^Senior guard Randy Harris 

scored to pull the Harvesters

within one (46-45) when the 
third quarter ended, and then 
Coyle Winborn hit a 12-foot 
jumper to givC Pampa the 
lead, 47-46, at the start of the 
fourth quarter

The tinal eight minutes 
were hectic ones. The lead 
changed hands four times, 
and Harris, who led Pampa 
with 19 points, knotted the 
score three times on buckets 
late in the game.

His jumper tied things at 
62-all in the closing seconds, 
but then Winborn fouled, 
sending Wortman to the foul 
line.

“We lost a tough one. but 
the kids are going to learn 
from it.” said Pampa coach 
G arland Nichols. "They 
showed some composure 
under adverse conditions. We

got behind by quite a bit in the 
third quarter and the kids 
came back."

Pampa landed five players 
on the all-tournament team— 
Winborn. Al Buchanan, 
Gaykm Faggins, Marty Cross 
and Craig Chapin.

"We've got a lot of balance 
on this team,” Nichols said. 
“Faggins didn't start and he 
made the all-tournament 
team. That's what 1 like. The 
kids are contributing, no 
matter where tlwir place is on 
theteam."

ROSWELL GODDARD (62)
Wortman 35, Capo 12, 

Levine 8. Avalor 4. Lupien 2. 
Banks 2

PAMPA (62)
Harris 19. Winborn 17. 

Chapin 8. Young 8, Cross 4. 
Faggins 4. Buchanan 2
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Miami awakens in time 
to turn back Houston
HOUSTON (AP) -  When 

the Houston Oilers went 
ahead of Miami 17-7 in the 
third quarter, the Dolphin 
dtfense had its back to the 
wall and running back Tony 
N g ^ n  feared tiM worst.
.Tiuit's when the Dolphins 

had the Oilers right where 
they wanted them.

’M i a m i ’s d e f e n  r e ,  
awakening to discover it had 
drowsed through the first

half, stopped the upstart 
Oilers and Nat Moore's 
28-yard touchdown catch and 
Nathan's five-yard TD run 
with 3:51 to play gave Ae 
Dolphins a 24-17 victory and a 
return to the playoffs

Miami, 16-4. assured itself 
of its 11th American Football 
Conference Eastern Division 
title with the comeback 
victory.

“ I guess it takes getting our

itiong

Minnesota, Lions 
in title showdown
•PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) -  

C o m i n g  f r o m  a 
football-oriented university 
such as Nebraska, linebacker 
Jimmy Williams has come to 
relish games like tonight's 
National Football League 

?! showdown betw een the 
■Minnesota Vikings and

S'  Detroit Lions.
The Lions and Vikings are 

tied for first in the National 
t  C o n f e r e n c e ' s  C e n t r a l  

[^Vision with 7-6 records and 
nhe winner of the game 
almost surely will win the 
division since only two games 
wifi remain.

“I love this type of game," 
Mid Williams, a 6-foot-2. 
222-pounder who was the 
Lions' top draft pick in 1982 
“It comes down to playing for 
all the marbles — a division

Cavalli

championship We'll be 
playing against the usual 
division winner, at home, on 
national television

“If that doesn't get you 
going,  then th ere ' s  a 
problem"

Williams is just one of a 
num be r  of f i r s t -  and 
second-year players who 
have helped the Lions fight 
back from a sluggish 1-4 start 
this season. Coach Monte 
Clark calls frequently on 
rookies Demetrious Johnson 
and Mike Cofer to spell the 
s ta rte rs  on defense On 
offense, the Lions start three 
rookOes; center Steve Mott, 
wide receiver Jeff Chadwick 
and fullback James Jones 
with rookie tackle Rich 
Stronger also getting plenty 
of playing time

girls fall in finals
. S P E A R M A N - T h e  

. Canadian girls suffered their 
) flrst loss of the season here 
 ̂ Saturday night, falling to 

I Sanford-Fritch 55-38 in the 
I f4nals of the Spearman 

tournament
h  Canadian had gained a 
i  berth in the finals by edging 

Clarendon 40-38 in the 
semifinals Friday.

In the championship game.

S-F rolled to 24-17 halftime 
lead, then stretched it to 38-21 
at the end of the third 
quarter. Stephanie Mitchell 
scored 12 and Beth Ramp 
eight for Canadian 

In the semifinals. Mitchell 
had 15 for Canadian and Dana 
Johnson chipped in nine 

Canadian, now 5-1 for the 
season, plays at Follett 
Tuesday night

Ryan

m Davit

LETS WALK BACK
»

If you have had the opportunity to visita foreign country, 
one difference strikes you almost immediately upon getting 
off the plane or ship. People walk, people bicycle, people 
participate in sports activities - especially children and 
teenagers.

Our high standard of living and our automated ag' om
• to have made the United States’ population a riding and 

viewing one, rather than a participating one.
Thirty years ago the average child walked to school. 

Twenty years ago the child was content to ride on a bus 
’occasionally. Ten years ago he tried to talk dad into giving 
*him the family car once in awhile. Today he is extremely 
unhappy and often refuses to go to school unless he has his 
own automobile.
* Todays young Americans are not any worse than those of 

grandpa’s time or thoM living in foreign countries. It’s just 
that they are better off fínancially. All of us are human 
beings, subject to human weaknesses, which include a ten
dency to become laxy when we allow ourselves that luxury.

Moat health experts recognise the problem we face in a 
«luxury society that gives incentive to sitting, riding, and 
watching, rather than actively participating. For our 
health’s sake, we must go back to a way of life in which 
moderate exercise is a part We must do whatever is neces- 

*sary to become physically fit and thereby allow all the 
organs of our body to function properly. It will not be easy, 
but we must discipline ourselves for the sake of our health. 
..rand our children’s health.

This might be a good time to be o tg^ ive  and critical of 
your family’s living habits. If 3rours is eating toe much, 
«ttting too much, riding too much, and exercising too little, 
this might be a good time to turn around and go back to 
some of the activities that were pofMiIar twenty or thirty 
years ago. And when you turn bock ... walk back! Your 
doctor of chiropractic reminds you walking is good for your 
Hbalth.

J ia y J o n  O iiiopiactic C lin k
28th Street a t Perryton Parkway 

066-7Ml

backs against the wall," Mid 
safety Lyle Blackwood, 
whose interception killed 
Houston's last offensive 
drive “We had a lack of 
emotion in the first half

"We had the AFC Eastern 
lock riding on the game That 
should have been enough to 
get us up for the gam e"

M i a m i ' s  slow s t a r t  
concerned Nathan prior to the 
game

“They (Oilers) can play the 
spoiler 's role and spoil 
e v e r y b o d y ' s  d r e a m s . "  
Nathan said “Today when 
we warmed up it seemed like 
our attitude was flat. You 
could tell it in the locker room 
too.

“ It scared me because it 
got to the point where you 
could pick it up."

With the Dolphins in 
repose. Houston fashioned a 
14-7 halftime lead on a pair of 
picture-perfect drives to start 
the game Oliver Luck hit 
Tim Smith with a five-yard 
TD pass and Earl Campbell 
rammed one yard for the 
other score.

Andra Franklin got Miami 
on the scoreboard before the 
half with a one-yard run.

Houston's Florian Kempf 
kicked a 23-yard field goal for 
a 17-7 Oiler lead in the third 
quarter and that was the 
Oiler offense's last hurrah

The Dolphins came back 
with a 19-yard field goal by 
Uwe Von Schamann for a 
17-10 deficit before ending 
Houston's upset dreams in 
the fourth quarter.

Houston Coach Chuck 
Studley. whose team is 1-13, 
was at least happy to see the 
Oilers weren't embarrassed 
as they have been so often 
I his season.

school
playoffs

^hatm acff
928 N. H obart 669-6859

"Service You Can Trust”

Medicaid
&PCS

Prescriptions
Welcome

Merlin Roee 
Pharmiciot • Owner

—Competitive Prices 
—¡Complete Prescription &rvice 
—Convenient Drive-up Window 
—24 Hr. Emergency l^rvice 
—Free City Wide Delivery 
—Family Records Maintained 

By Computer
e

Emergency Number 
M9-35S9

^  Open Mon. - Fri. 8:30 • O.'OO

Warner gets a lesson

WasiMifMii S7. Ailsaia tl 
PWUdHpM« II. Lm  AnceleB Rami f  
»  LmM IB. New YerkGUiMs •
OalUs tt. Stallle IB 
Sm  fraaeit«  IB. Tampe Bay 2l 
Dcavtr 27. Cleveiaad •
New Varli JMi N. BaNUaare B 

Maaiay't Gaae 
Miaaeaeu al DetraU. I p m 

BaiarBay. Dee. IB
PauBargli al New Yark JeU. II N  pm *
Atlanta al Miami. « p m

Baaday. Dec. l ie  rBi 
teeSri MBBnBn* ATMwneaota Ipm

Cleveland al Heualon. I p m 
Saa Prancisca al Baffalo I p.m 
Seattle al New York Giants. I p m 
Detrait al Ckiciimati. I p m 
New Orlea« at PBiladelpliia. I p.m 
KansM City at San Dtego. 4 p m 
New Ciifland ai Lm  Angelef Rams. 4 

pm
St Leais at Lm  Angel« Raiders. 4 

p m
Balumere at Denver. 4 p m  
WBSkingtM at Dallas. 4 p m  

Meaday. Dec. 12 
Green Bay al Tampa Bay. B p m

SEATTLE (API ~  In his 
14th National  F ootball 
League career start, rookie 
senHtion Curt Warner of the 
Seattle Seahawks got a lesson 
aboig defense from the Dallas 
Cowboys.

The Cowboys, who have 
Super Bowl aspirations, held 
Warner to merely 22 yards, 
his professional low, on a 
doxen c a r r i e s  a t  the 
Kingdome Sunday.

The r e s u l t :  A 35-10 
Cowboys' victory over the 
Seahawks.

“That's the way the game 
g o e s , "  W a r n e r  sa id .  
“Sometimes it just doesn't 
happen.

“They have a very unusual 
defense They have some big 
guys up front and they come. 
They really clog things up 
and make it hard to get 
through.”

That was strictly by design.

Class 5A '  
REGION I
Midland Lee 20. OdesM 

P e r m i a n  0 
REGION II
Plano 21, Houston Klein 0 
REGION III
Houston Yates 13. Aldine 10 
REGION IV
Converse Judson 39. San 

Antonio  C h u r c h i l l  0
Clast 4A

REGION I
Lubbock Estacado 13. 

C l e b u r n e  3 
REGION II
Carthage 14. Terrell 7 
REGION III
Bay City 42. Willowridge 0 
REGION IV
New B r a u n f e l s  16. 

F r e d e r i c k s b u r g  12
Class 3A

REGION I
Post 35, Ballinger 21 
REGION II
D a i n g e r f i e l d  51.  

G l a d e w a t e r  0 
REGION III
Port Arthur Austin 33. 

N a v a s o t a  0 
REGION IV
Sweeny 14, Hondo 6 

Class 2A

REGION I
McCamey 13. Morton 12 
REGION II
Boyd 25, Cisco  14

Dallas Coach Tom Landry 
explained

“Curt Warner is a great 
bock, just like Tony Dorsett, 
but he's hot going to run very 
far if we don't give him any 
room and we didn’t give him 
any,” Landry Mid.

Warner entered Sunday's 
game as the American 
Foo tba l l  C o n f e r e n c e ' s  
leading rusher and No. 2 in 
the entire NFL behind the Los 
A n g e l e s  R a m s ’ E r i c  
Dickerson.

In Seattle’s 51-48 overtime 
victory ever KanMS City here 
the previous weekend, the 
former Penn State all-time 
rushing king set a club record 
by running for 207 yards 

So much for reputations 
With Warner baffled, the 

Seahawks could get just 28 
yards on 17 carries 

“In our flex defense, if 
we're playing it right, we can 
control a good running back." 
rem arked perennial Pro 
Bowler Randy White of the 
Cowboys. "Any time you can 
control the running back and 
p u t th em  in p a s s i n g  
situations, you can pin your 
ears back more and go after 
the quarterback "

T h a t ' s  w h a t  t h e

playoff-bound Cowboys did in 
Seattle. Mcking quarterback 
Dave Krieg eight times for 65 
yards. White, a defensive 
tackle, had 3Vk of those Mcks.

“They have a good pass 
ru sh , ”  assessed Seattle 
'(Coach Chuck Knox “That's 
really the strength of their 
defense.”

In addition, the Cowboys 
r e c o v e r e d  four  Krieg 
t u r n o v e r s ,  two p ass  
in t e r c e p t i o n s  and two 
fumbles. They pounced on 
one of the fumbles after 
Seattle reached the Dallas 
1-yard line in the opening 
quarter. Both fumbles came 
on Krieg handoffs to Warner.

While Warner had his

problems against Dallas’ 
defense. Dorsett had a big 
day against the Seahawks.

Dorsett rushed for 117 
yards on 26 carries, including 
touchdown bursts of I  and 7 
yards in the first half. In 
addition, he caught five 
passes for 50 yards.

Danny White also had a big 
offensive day. hitting 19 of 26 
passes for 233 yards and two 
touchdowns. He had a 35-yard 
scoring pass to Doug Donley 
and a 16-yarder to Butch 
Johnson.

“They came after us and 
we couldn't get anything 
going." Krieg lamented.'

Seattle was nearly held 
without a touchdown.

Junior varsity tourney champ
BORGER—The Pampa 

Junior Variety came from 12 
points behind to defeat 
Borger, 5847, in overtime for 
the championship of the 
Borger  Junior  Varsi ty 
Tournament here Saturday 
night.

The victory at the local 
team's sixth without a defeat 
this season.

Tough defense in the fourth

quarter enabled Pampa to 
wipe out the 12-point dWicit. 
tie the game at the end of 
regulation and win it in 

. overtime
Donovan Lewis scored 17 

points and T.E. Davis 16 to 
lead the way. Chris Comer 
added nine and John Tarpley 

’ had eight
Pampa goes after its 

seventh victory Tuesday 
night at Clovis

Martin doubts 
h en  be fired
NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) 

— Billy Martin does not 
believe the reports that he is 
about to be fired again

“Newspaper propaganda" 
is what he called them in a 
telephone interview Sunday 
night.

“I have a contract with 
George Steinbrenner and I 
regard him as an honorable 
man.” Martin told the 
Associated Press.

“When you give loyalty, 
you expect to get it in return. 
That's the reason I'm sure 
that George would not go 
back on his word He has told 
me his word is his bond, and I 
believe him "

Martin, whose two previous 
tenures as Yankees manager 
since 1975 ended with him 
being fired and quitting just 
before Steinbrenner lowered 
the boom, has four years left 
on a five-year contract he 
signed last January.

T h a t  a g r e e m e n t ,  
reportedly for $500,000 a year, 
made him one of baseball's 
highest paid manager.

Martin said from his home 
near Oakland. Calif., that he 
and his lawyer had met with 
the Yankees owner about a 
month ago. and. “George 
never once indicated that he 
was unhappy with the job I 
was doing I haven't heard 
from him since then and 1 
know that I would be the first 
one he would talk to if he 
intended to fire me '

Martin said he saw no clue 
into a possible firing in the 
fact he was not invited to the 
winter meetings,  which 
began here today 

"Sometimes, a manager 
goes to these meetings but not 
when the club is pretty well 
set. the way our club is now 

When told that Berra was 
not at the meetings. Martin 
M id .  “One of my coaches is 
there. Jeff Torborg Maybe if 
George is going to make a 
change they are talking about 
the wrong coach"

" I  h a v e n ' t  h e a r d  
anything." Berra told RKO 
Radio Sports from his home 
in New Jersey

High Plains Hearing Aid 
Named AUDIBEL Dealer 

By Starkey Laboratory
Minneapolis, Min. Starkey Hearing Aid, 

"The President’s Hearing Aid”, has named 
High Plains Hearing Aid Center the only 
authorized Starkey AUDIBEL dealer in the 
Texas Panhandle.

High Plains Hearing Aid Center is located 
at 5501 West 9th St. Amarillo.

A.W. McGinnas, High Plains owner, said 
the Audibel is the most advanced hearing 
aid on the market, and the most reliable that 
Starkey produces.

McGinnas said Starkey manufactures sev
eral lesser grade hearing aids that sell from 
$250 to $500. The Audibel is the top of the 
Starkey line. A 30-day free trial is available 
to persons interested in trying a hearing aid.

McGinnas provides free hearing tests 
every Wednesday at Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center, 500 W. Francis, Pampa.

Mr. McGinnas Will Be In Pampa 
To Serve You

Each Wednesday Senior Center
10 A.M. to 1 P.M. 500 W. Francis

T e x a s  T B r a n d

• V .

4

Extra meaty. Extra crunchy. Extra fresh. And now an extra good deal. 
Come taste the tacos Texans love.

Monday thru Sunday,
 ̂ December 5«December 11.

ir “Jnat keepa on getting better.

(lairij
Dueen

t**a

lIM tH i DO a  C«K< I*  IM M ' .  l i * » « . » »  I.M.
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SUPPORTERS GREET NEW PRESIDENT — President 
elect Jaime Lusinchi is greeted by some of his supporters 
as he leaves his office aftger he won the presidential

elections in Venezuela late Sunday night. Lusinchi took 
around 50 percent of the vote, way ahead of his rival 
Rafael Caldera. (AP Laserphoto

Janie Fricke honorary citizen of Texas town
LANCASTER, Texas (AP) — Award-winning country music 

star Janie Fricke. who was named an honorary citizen of this 
Dallas suburb over the weekend, says her adopted hometown 
“is a wonderful place “

.Ms Fricke. an Indiana native, was given citizenship by 
Lancaster officials and served as grand marshal of the town's 
(Christmas parade

The singer actually lives in a restored farmhouse in Wilmer. 
about 5 miles from Lancaster, but “she's sort of adopted 
Lancaster as her home." said Joe McMeans. chairman of the 
Lancaster Town Square Business Association.

“She shops here She travels nationwide performing, and 
every time she gets a chance to plug us. she mentions the

Lancaster community."
"Of course, we love Wilmer, too." said Ms Fricke, the 

Country Music Association's 1982-83 female vocalist of the 
year, "but we tell everyone we re from Lancaster because we 
do all our business in Lancaster, our post office box is here and 
our offices are here "

Names in news
WOOLTON, England (AP) 

— So what happens when 
Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher's teddy bear rubs 
shoulders with Princess 
Anne's teddy bear at a 
fund-raising exhibition?

About 11.500 is raised for

the National Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children, that's what

Their two teddies were 
among the more than ISO on 
display at what was billed as 
a " b e a r  n e c e s s i t ie s "  
exhibition for charity in 
nearby Liverpool.

O ther teddy bears on 
display Sunday included the 
favorites of the Duke of 
Westminster, the Marquis of 
Bath. Countess Mountbatlen. 
Social Democratic party 
leader David Owen and 
c o m e d i a n  Si r  Ha r r y  
Secombe

long, her mother said. "She's 
really been a lady She 
hasn't cried much at all." she 
added

Mrs Brown rode through 
the lobby in a wheelchair, 
cradling the baby in her 
arms

BREW STER H. SHAW JR . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

i Why Rent 
: When
•You Con Own 
: Your Own
• Home
 ̂ For Less 

: Than
\ *300
• Per Month

LEXINGTON. Ky (AP) -  
Born only last Tuesday, the 
governor's daughter. Pamela 
Ashley Brown, has already 
met the press

Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. and 
his wife. Phyllis George 
Brown, paraded past about 20 
photographers and reporters 
and SO startled onlookers in 
the lobby of the University of 
Kentucky Medical Center as 
they checked out Sunday

The governor and Mrs 
Brown, a fo rm er Miss 
America and television 
oersonality. were all smiles 
ixit the newborn, clad in pink 
and white, kept her eyes 
squeezed shut in the glare of 
the camera lights

The Browns plan to spend 
at least one night at the 
G overnor's M ansion in 
F r a n k f o r t  be f or e  t he 
governor leaves office Dec 
12

"I think we re going over 
Thursday." said Mrs Brown. 
"I've got a little crib for her 

over there "
Pamela left the hospital 

weighing about the same a> 
she did at birth — 7-pounds, 
low ounces — and is 11 inches

MADISON. Wis (AP) -  It 
won't be truly the Christmas 
season for the family of 
Columbia space shuttle pilot 
Brewster H Shaw Jr until 
he's home and able to enjoy 
the holiday, too. says his 
8-year-old daughter Jessica.

The family won't even be 
buying a Christmas tree “til 
Dad gets back," she said in a 
telephone conversation from 
Ma d i s o n ,  w h e r e  her  
grandparents live

“ I saw him on TV last 
night." said Brewster Shaw 
III. 13. elder son of the shuttle 
pilot. "I think that he must be 
having a good time up there ''

Brandon Shaw. 7. agreed 
that his father seems to be 
having a good time in orbit, 
but he said as for himself, 
he's has had enough of the 
attention the family has been 
getting.

“I'm gettin' a little tired of 
it." said Brandon "Would 
you like to speak to mv
THE FAMILY CIRCUS

mom?
The Shaws spend much 

time listening to a scanner 
t h a t  p i c k s  u p  
communications between 
Columbia and mission control 
Initouston

“ I can hear in his voice how 
happy he is ."  said the 
astronaut's wife. Kathy.

By Bil Keane

• 1982 Peach Tree, 
*14x70 mobile home, 2
• bedrooms, den, stove, 

, Jrefrigerotor, dis- 
 ̂Jhwosher.

Only *15,900
;I* *1,900 Down

Finonce *14,000

10 yoon • *232IT

r — -

>• 7 years • *274**
" 2 Doug Boyd 

Motor Co.
82IW. Wdkt 665-5765

5  ♦ * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

THIS SIGN
MOVES
PEOPLE
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A nasty word 
is deficit

Lost and Found LAW N  M OW ER SER. BLDG. SUPPLIES

ByJOHNCUNNirr 
AP BealMaa Aulyat

NEW YORK (AP) -  A 
nasty word is deficit. It's 
better to be deaf to It and 
make believe H ian't there or 
that the country doesn't care.

Wi th t h e  e c o n o m y  
improving so smoothly, the 
Re agan  adminis t ra t ion  
seems to be saying that now Is 
a time for rejoicing rather 
than for dealing with still 
another problem, especially 
one whoM real impact Is 
many months away.

T h a t ' s  the  po l i t i ca l  
approach, and it isn't always 
appreciated by those who 
have roots in academe and 
who make their reputations 
as economists. Such as 
Martin Feldstein, chairman 
of the President's Council of 
Economic Advisers.

Few economic advisers 
have been so outspoken about 
an issue, which you might 
think would put him in accord 
with the boss, who probably 
has said more about budget 
deficits than any president.

But after years in which he 
constantly remindea the 
public about deficits and the 
need to lower them. Ronald 
Reagan appears to have let
Se matter cool for a bit.

eanwhile, Feldstein has 
decided the issue is hot.

For Reagan, there is an 
election coming up and the 
economy is on a roll and it 
looks as if damage from the 
$200 billion budget deficits 
won't become serious until 
1905 And that, on the political 
clock, is a long way off.

On the economic clock, 
however, it is coming up fast, 
and many an economist 
besides Feldstein thinks it is 
vital that the issue be 
attacked and resolved now, 
even if it means an increase 
mtaxes

LOST k'EMALE Chow puppy. 10» 
Christine. If found, please call 
0IM47«

PAMPA LAWN Mow«- Reoair. i-'rce 
I g l^ g a i^ d j^ v e r y  513 S. Cuyler.

- M5-31M

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pic'

»OOAIoock
Free Pickup and Odiverv

MO^IO. «5-3568

W hiff Heuv. Lu ntfpf Ço- 
101 E. Ballard Ml-391

BUfiNESS SERVICE **AINTING

Fo-ni 
l » l  S

pa Lu nbor Co 
Hobart «5^5781

é -

OMNI STORAGE
You kew) the key. 10x16 and lOx» 
s ta lls .^ lM O -a n o r lM -t>-6561.

OO.MPLETE PAINTING SERVICE

" l ï f s ê ' s m M i ' " ' ”
m a a - m i m

SiMNin« 1  Sn«llin 
The Ptaoement Pom 

Suite 163 HughM BMg. «ff

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintiiw. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 665-61« 
l% d Stewart.

PLASTIC PIPE *  FITTI N(1 
BUAOCR'S FLUMRING Z' 

su m v CO. 5
535 S. Cuyler 866-3711 ?  

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarter«

tTINNET LUMUR COMFAN
Conulete Line o< Buii 

Materials. Price Road

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

666-3667 or 666-nSI

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, Mow acousticai ceilings. Gene 
C a i^ .  6 8 6 ^  or 666-2215

LAN D SCAPIN G

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. lexM, 16x16, and 16x5. Call 
686-2M».

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR Painting. 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Free 
EstiraMcs. James T. Bolin, 6B-2»4.

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruniih. 
trimming and removal. Feeding^d 
sj|irayini^ Free e s tim a te s .,

D ITC H IN G
WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 666-6212.

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 31 inch gate

Th« Garden ef th* Artisan 
Professional Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mike F raser. SEA 
member. American Society of Laqd- 

Arrtitects, 2112 N. .Nelym.scape Al 
665-%2

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger 
Highway. 16x16,16x15,16x», l6xSo 
Call fo p  0  Texas Quick Stop, 
6666658.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 16 inch wide., 
Harold Bastón, 1665862 Good to Eat

Plowing, Yard Work TENDER l-'ED Beef by half. < 
ter.or pack. Sexton's Grocery 1 
Francis. 6664671.

MARY BRASWELL'S Sterling in
vestment. Sterling flatwear at a sav
ings. Bridal listings welcomed. Call 
6B-3166 after 6 p.m. and weekends.

TOPSOIL, LEVELING. Driveway 
Material. Debris hauled. 666-6116. T-BONES $2.79, Club Steak 

Sirloin $2.»: Chuck Roast
1 12.̂;jr.(
M:S

Plum bing & Heating

Arm Roast $1.79, Beef Rib $1.66: Sir
loin Tip Steak $2.M; Lean Groond 
Btwf $1.46. h'reeman Brothers Groc
ery, 118 W. Third, White Deer. •

APPL. REPAIR SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES LAMBS TOR Sale. Call 686-6646

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
666-7956

BUROErS PLUMBING
....... ’LY CO.SUPPLÌ 

535 S. Cuyler 6663711

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove, Freezers, Warners, 
Diyers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME PURNRHING  
4 «  S Cuyler 6663361

PHEIPS PLUMBING
Heating and air condit» ig. Water 
heaters, sewer and ervice. 
Licensed and bondei. .^2 Jupiter. 
6665216.

HOUSEHOLD

Oroho n Furnitura 
1415 N. Hobart «62232

JERRYS APPLIANCE Service - Au
thorized for Whirlpool and Litton 
service Also speciafize in Sears .2121 
N. Hobart, 6^2561.

BUUARO PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Elstimates 6668663

WEBBS PLUMBING - Repair 
plumbing, drains, sewer cleaning. 
Neal W ^ ,  66627^.

CHARLIE'S 
Furnitura B Carpel 

The Co npany To Have In Your 
Ho no

1304 N. Banks 6666506 .

A U TO  REPAIR
FIRESTONE - ALL automotive ser
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right the first time or we will make 
right. NO CHARGE. 1»  N Gray, 
6 0 ^1 6 , ask for Scott.

RADIO A N D  TEL.

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes.
tools, baby 
" or tr^e.

_____moving sales.
Call 6665136. Owner Boydine Bbs- 
say. ■*

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 6666«

CARPENTRY

Ms Fricke moved to Texas from Tennessee two years ago 
with her husband and manager. Randy Jackson Card of Thanks

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

66612«

Zenith and Mognovox 
Sales and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 666-3121

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Buy-Sell-Trade 
Financing Available 

5I3S Cu^er 6661843

At a reception before the parade, the singer was given a 
"certificate of special congressional recognition" by U .S. Rep 
John Bryant. D-Dallas Dallas County commissioners 
unanimously designated Saturday "Janie Fricke D ay"

WE WISH to express our apprecia
tion to the Pampa Police and the

sponse to an emergency cal 
Troy Brower home. Your assistance

the
Medical Services for their quick re

fill at 
issi:

le It poKible for h im ^

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance 666-3640

RENT TO OWN 
"We Make It Easy To Own" 

TV-Stereo-Appliances-Furniture 
NO CREDIT CHECK! 
SHOWTIME RENTALS 

113 S. Cuyler 66606M

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings lor one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

4M S Cuyler 6663361 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
864 W Foster 6668694 .

rroy
made it possible for him to cm., 
home from the howiUl today. Oui 
thanks also to friends and neighbors 
Their concern and help made it 
easier during the (irst critical days.

Mr and Mrs Bob Brower

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 

Vne acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es- 
Our timates Ciene Bresee. WffSIfn.

TaEVISION - SfEREO SERVICE
(?all Wayne Kepler 

1766 N HAart. «63207

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kiitys, 
(Compacts, Rainbows and all otner 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, 4 »  Purvianoe. 6666282 _̂

J B K CONTRAaORS 
66626« 6866747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

Water Bedroom 
Coronado O nter 

6661627

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday
* mtmlntt"'' 1*7 *P'
f^VILANbLE PLAINS HISTORI 
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 8 a.m. toSp.m. week-

Bl LL roRMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction. 

,6&-6286 E. Brown. 1-6462 or 6«  46«.

Color TVs - VCRs - Stereos 
Sales - Service - Rentals 

CURTIS MATHES 
EIntertamment Center 

2211 Penyton Pky. 6660504

RENT TO OW N
“We Make It Easy To Own

TV-Stereo-Appliances-Furniture 
NO CREDIT CHECK I
SHOWTIME RINTALS

113 S. Cuyler 66606«
MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patios, Remodeling, Firep
lace, New Construction. Estimates. 
66634« or 6662644.

R O O FIN G

DALLAS (AP) — Recently 
released from prison. Bobby 
Baker, the once powerful 
Senate aide described by 
Lyndon Johnson as “my 
strong right arm, " is out to 
clear his name

In October, a federal 
appeals court ordered a 
federal judge to consider new 
evidence unearthed from 
cartons of old documents at 
the U.S Justice Department, 
and Baker, now 55. insists the 
evidence will prove he should 
not have been found guilty.

"It's really getting exciting 
now. " Baker told the Dallas 
Times Herald in an interview 
published Sunday The 
excitement, he said, concerns 
his attempt to clear his name 
20 years after reports came 
out of a suspicious portfolio of 
business deals and nearly 13 
years after he went to prison 
for theft and tax evasion.

days and 2-6 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium B WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Fritch. Hours 2-5 p.m.- - - - lì . j

Nail's Custw n Woodwarking

RBR ROOFING and Repair. Hot U r 
composition, and wood shingles 
turnkey roofs or ust labor if prMer- 
red. Over IS years locally. For the 
be« call 66616«.

Yard barns, cabinets, remodeling,
. 6 4 4 Foster. 6666121. SEWING

Smiles R* nedaling Servie*
Additions, covered porches, gar-- RODEN'S FABRIC Shop - 312 S.

ile.
Cuyler. Large selection polyester 
knita, cottons, upholstery (vinyl and
velotá)

GLENN MAXEY
Building - Remodeling. 6663443

Tuesday and Sunday. 16 a m. to ! 
p m. Wednesday through Saturday 
Closed Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM:
Panliandle. Regular museum hours repairs.
6 a m to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m. Sunday
HUTdilNSON COUNTY ___ _
MUSEUM : Borger^JW ular h o m  a g « , panelling, Trinirceiling 
M am  U4 » p  m ^w ^daysexcept Sbineb^^ 6867iR6.
Tuesday, 2-5 p.n. Sunday.
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM:
Shamrock Regular museum hours I 
a m to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday
AULNRE^aMcLEAN AREA HIS- ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof- COINS TOR sale 
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours II a.m, to 4 
p.m Monday through Saturday.
C lo ^  Sunday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM:
Miami. Hours I to 5 p.m. Monday 
throw hFriday.2 to5p.m .'' ' ‘

nd Sund.

RENT OR BUT
White WeMinghouae Appliances 

Stoves, Freezers, Washers. 
Dryers, Refriprators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHi'n G 
4 «  S. Cuyler 6663M1

WATERBBO SALE « 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

4M S Cuyler «63X1

CO IN S
1663 Mint sets, 

'  sets.

COMPUTE GIRLS BEDROOM
$575.66. 2 Twin beds including mat
tress and box springs, M inch dresser 
and mirror, 45 inch square corner 
table, heavy oak construction, « th
iellow finish. Excellent condition, 

all 66666« '.C
ing.pamUiw and all types of carpen- $5.« Each. Alto 1663 Proof 
try. No job too small. Free esti- |16.66. Excellent Christmas 
mates. Mike Albus, 8664774. ents. C.E Kennedy, Old Coil

Currency dealer. 
Deliver.

pres-
dy. Old Coin and 
Call 6663117 Will

Chateau Furniture . 
Buy and Sell Used Furniture. 

523 W. Foster 6667569 .

MORSE CONSTRUCTION. Home 
repairs, additions, roofinand Sunday. Closed Wednesday. repi 

MUSEUMDK'THE PLAINS: m ry -  jng, new construction, 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 16 a.m. to mates. 6M-1966. 
S:Mp.m. W Mends During Summer 
monfhs: l:X  p.m. - 5p.m.

.remodel- 
rree esti-

BUY AND Sell gold and gold and 
- -d  iLnives.

Chateau Furniture 
Credit Terms Free DellvetT 

523 W Foster 6667566>j

Sliver coins. Coins an 
Pampa Mall.

PERSONAL

A -l CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION  
For any type of new concrete con
struction. Basements, building 
Hoars, drive-ways, etc. Free esti
mates. Call day or night, 6662462 - 
6161615

TOR SALE - Gibson Electric, book 
stove, in good condition. $«..Call 
6666627

HELP W A N TED
NIGHT cook and part 

cook. Pizza Hut, 66$ W.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
D^oUiy Vaughn, 6665117

WANTED

K iiw m !^ Apply at 19 a.m.. Monday 
thni Fhday

A N TIQ UES

CARPET SERVICE
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda l^ llin  66683«

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri- Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
6066866424.

r s  CARPETS
Full line of carpeting, 

14» N H o ^  -% 6 Íh 2  
Terry Alien-Owner

NOW HIRING lor all positions - Host, 
Hostess, Waiter, Waitress, barten
der, service assistant. Pamp

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon 
are now meeting at 727W. Browning.i
T u e s ^  andSaturday--------
666U «orM 6t3» .

ay,6p.m. pinne

CARPET CEN UR
310 W. Faster 61631» 

Armstrong Carpet, Vinyl, Tile 
Johnaoo Home Furnishing 
4MS. Cuyler 6663Mf

______ slant. Pam pa's
neweMandmost elitewivate dinner 
club. The Biar-ritz Club, Coronado 
Inn. Call Mr. Ken Hickman lor inter
view appointment. 66625«. exten
sion 20f.

GILES CABINETS 
1)0 W. Kingsmill, 
ways.

MISCELLANEOUS

SIENDERCISE EXERCISE QASSES 
For the whole family

6 6 $ ^

CARPET LAYING - New or us«l 
C«l tm -W t.  66656« or 666400.

Coronado Center GENERAL SERVICE ^

WORKING WOMAN'S DREAM 
WORK FOR YOURSELF 

Representing America'i No. I direct 
selling company. Sell beautiul pro
ducts: Cosmetics, Fragrance, 

Earn good money. Call

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor

OPEN DOOR AA meeU at 3W S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday 
'Thursday, F r^ d y . 0 p.m.
6662»! . or 6666

‘S i

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS • In har- 
monyjrith Nature and Good health. 
6664^4.

Tro* Trim-ming and ■•maval 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name K! Lots of refer
ences. G.E. Stone, 6RB0K. LADY OR Couple to Uve-in «W caro

lor woman In her home. CaH665-l6«. O T S S fS d " '™ “ *™''16664717

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all 
makea and raodais. Spacudty Sales

m d T o o s ^
COLOR ANALYSIS • Gift certifi
cates available. Call Rita K inew  
non, an Independent Director wiui 
Beauty For ^ IS e a fo n s ,  6665660 
after 1 »  p.m.

and Service, 16« Aicock.

ANTIK-l-DEN: Oek Furniture. Oe- 
pression glass,collectables. Openhy 
appointment k6623X -

--------aC—

MR. CO FraE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, « 6 8 5 «  or 227 Anne.

. _ J Candy I
Open I0:M to 5 :» , Thursday U to  
5 :«  i n  W Francis. 6667153

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre 
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Sweeo 
Chimney (Cleaning Service I6637S6

OLYMPIC SIZE TrampolimG. I

INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR SSRVKE 
llSOaage 6666IN

GOVERNMj 
Stala, Civil 
available, 
tails.

SNT JOBS - Federal, 
rice. Many Mcitions 
-7167S6M nor de-

CANCER EXPENSE. Medroare 
Counter part, Hoapttal and Surgical 
Cash Burial and Ufa Inauranea. Ap- 
gmntments Only. Gene W. Lews

SPECIAL NOTICES
HANDY JIM -Minor repahs.M M - N E E D  BABYSITTER lor two small 
! ! ! t  KE? children. Prefer Austin or Travis
traatrimmim,iiauling.«6«7B7. adiool district. Call 66660«

HELP YOUR Busineat! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pans, s l ^ .  Etc. DV Sales. 66622«

AAA PAWN Shop, SU S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

HOWARD’! 
 ̂ 'iea. ■

1 Handy Man 
w inciudad.

i-n u .

UVING PROOr Water SprMdk« 
0 Texas Maaonlc hidga No. Systemao percent diacount M  
Tundav, Daombar 6. Stated winter. «B-SM.
munteaiioa, 7 :»  p.m. T O ____ ___________
B. J.A. OiraiiMar. W.M.; J J ^  JW SjM O OUeR ChildlaMe la

AN OWO.Od OonBgHvoffm hy
iooemc, phis caffi

Coimitete 
craft fUM

SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

la siteetk________ ion of leatharcraft.
fupplies .1312 Akack, 6I6JÌM2.

TOP 0
ISO ______,
Communiew 
Ixam

"  Saeretery
•py

in Pampa
.writeG.P. 

■| Com- 
46«I

lirinnts <
B.OM0 «

DECORATED 
reaaonaMa. No

Z-----, ,  ,  -a —------------------------- — — |»wafftiPBrt-tima-$llMar;t<«BCti Tr«#* ShflJM . P lan ts

grsa iH  p.ai. Paid Applataa, Sao- .........

CAKES Very 
reaaonabia. No g re u y  tastine té-

ram aU ldellaldeteclor
It'a

grsa 1:M D.m. Paid Ajadatan, Sac- 1— .n—  . mRlary KlBE-íair INSUUTION
STUMP RBMOY tree and

®  82SIÎarBh).
DDIB'S TACKLE 
hriffy. DO-IT moidi. 1 

a n d r--------- ' '
m o  8

PtMilIv biMiMioa 

no u n s O T n n m
Trailer

Pools and Hot Tubs
CoR DeHdNeHa 

BAS-7271 
ISOOHEaffa

FIREWOODisr OAK $ 1 « .«  a card.
$1N.66 a card. Mesquite

Ml. «M d M lw

p.m.

RAMPAI
GidnitearYtaylL—
P itti f w v lb n .S i f i

tS P A
,lMttubs,

1762311 or I7B8M

M 6 « tt
nRBWOOp - FULL cord Offt pad 

Iverod .and stekad
f f t e r l

'M ISCEl

S ta n t e d t
'and kitchen

JfEXERCYC 
.-miles on 01 

Jaai steel ta 
Hhgain IV 
tioo. Large

, FOR SALI 
~ “Dune Kai

Like new
x S fll 06621!

FOR SALE 
lion. Custo 

> tor den. $75

-SET OF W« 
14 karat, > 
$200. Cali 6

UKE NET 
door, 515. C

MADAME 
Linge Sek 
Dumas, Te

FOR SALI 
material. 1 

«twins, wo 
tenedioco 
moved. U

fex asa tii 
H  2375. 

‘JoAnnyCh 
inspection 
must be n  
cemberU, 
Petroleun 
Winters, 1 
79007.

EXCELU 
Handmadi 
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wooden 1 
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CLASSIFIED LINE ADS
CLASSIFIED READER RATES

Om
Month
2 S J 0
34.00 
4 2 J 0
51.00 
59 JO

LASSIFIED DEADLINES
LINE ADS DISPLAY (BOX) ADS

ForMoadoy—  A . O A  Doy W o r’ . * l A * A O  Doy Prior
Fridoy'i EditioiM 4 * 3 U p .o i .  To  Insortion Sunday t Edition . | V * V V o jn .  To IntortionFridoy'i

For Sundoy't 
Edition 1:30p.m. FRIDAY

For Mondoy's 
.EdHioa 2:00 p.m. FRIDAY

i ld W f^
BB̂ SZBp

..‘ t.

•f. Hruniil 
Keadin^ I 

iTUtes, ^

t  Aftnofl 
e  Deugn and 
•'raser. BEA 
eietv of Land- 
2 NL Nelym.

>y half. ( 
rocery Í

Steak 
Roast 
Rib$M 
Lean Groond 
rothers Grer 
te Deer •

II aa»-Mi46

lit uro 
US-2232

S
arpel
ova In Your 

66S450« .

140 S. Barnes, 
tools, baby 

sell, or t r ^ e .  
moving safes. 
Boydine Bos-

! and Antiques 
n Town 
¿le 
niable 
MŜ U43

ASi
room or for i 

■me. No credit ' 
lian.
URNISHIttG I 
US-3361 I 
EHOUSE 
66S-8604

_ -----------Î - -  I,
«I new Kirbys. ' 
and all otner j 

merican Vac- 
160-0262 .

oom
inter

WN
ly To Own 
es-Kumiture 
HECK! 
ENTAIS 
66S^M6

lUY
I Appliances i
w Shers. |

erators * \
■URNISHING 
Ml

SALE .  
=U*NISHING 
66S-3M1

UDROOVI
including mat- 
S4 inch dresser 
square comer 
stnictam, Uth 
lent condition

niture .
1 Furniture 

US-7SW .

■niture 
ree Deliscrr 

66S-7S0R‘ i

Electric, cook 
tion. ISO. .Call

Furniture. -Oe- 
tables. Openty
-----------.A t—
» an d  Antiques 
O-4T70, Lay-a-

iOUS
rs repaired. No 
me. Call Bob 
17 Anne.

Candy Decor 
Thursday U to

►-71H

I Can be pre- 
Queen's S« 

trvice "

'rampoliiMft. 1 
more informa 

6-4767

SE, Medicare 
al and Surgical 
i^lnaurance. Ap- 

Lewis

I's Sweep 
660-lTSf

Sent W.

lasincta! Use 
, caps, decals. 
'Sales. 666-21«

AÇTORY 
r  Dealer 
of lealharcraft. 
tlcock,1606Ml

AKES Very

Uldetaeior
It's

a metal
Ale. ■

l » o p  m o  S 
MB, COfflHWnIS 
nteodafifraphite

: tlU.U a cord, 
cord, "  
waed .  

l a r m t

■ rl.

'MISCELLANEOUS PETS & SUPPLIES G o o scin ycr b y 'parlier and w ild e r

|i *
ANTED TO buy good used carpet 

'add kitchen cabineto. 6U-7344.

,*eXERCYCLE UKE new. only «  
..miles on odomter. Sunbeam stain- 
M  atoci Unk type vacuum cleaner. 
I^au i IV 46 channel CB base sta-
Uoo. Large gas heater. Call 6U-7SU.

I FOR SALE ■ Sears 1 horsepower 
■ "Dune Kart". Fun in dirt or mow.

Like new. Herlect for Christmas. 
.  Call U6-21S6

bXIR SALE: Original oil painting of 
lion. Custom made frame, perfect 

> for den. $71. Call ̂ 1 6 4 6 .U____ —-----------------------------------
-SET OF wedding rings - white gold. 
14 karat, karat diamond, size 6. 
6200. Cart 605-7472. or 66601^1

COUNTRYHOUSE PET Ranch. 
Large selection of iiah, birds, 
aquariunia, and cagea. Come see our 
small animal and reptile section. 
1403 E. Fredric.

FOR SALE • AKC Chow puppies. 3 
Black Call S7V26».

OFFICESTORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registen. copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office maimnes. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUFflV 
3 IS N. Cuyler 669-33S3

door, $15 Call
Ixercyde,
6064121.

MADAME ALEXANDER Dolls - 
Large Selection. Call 006-05-2358, 
Duinas, Texas.

FOR SALE: To be tom down for 
material Houae No. 1776, 2ti42, 4 

rooms, wood frame. Houae is fas- 
tened to concrete slab and cannot be 
moved. Located South of Pampa, 
" — 1 at intersection of FM 7 «  and

2375. Contact Roy Morriss or 
~  ■oiuster,(«ll)66&-22efor 

To be considered your bid 
must be received no later than De-

•JoftnnyChrpnuter, («4)666-220 for
I

I 
i

_________ -o n w n y .
Winters, Box 3s7, Borger, Texas 
76007.

‘JofinnyChi 
inspenion.
must be re _________
cember 12.1113. Mail bids to PhilliM 
Petroleum  Company, Attn: B.E.

EXCELLENT CHRISTMAS GifU! 
Handmade hunting knives, Christ
mas Ornaments and Christmas ar- 
rangem enta. Call after 6 p.m.

.THE (}U ACKER Stand cannot set up 
In the mall again belbre Christmas 
but we still have a flock at ducks. If 
you would like one of these cute 
wooden ducks, call 665-0121 or 
006-3514.

G A R A G E  SALES

GARAGE SALES
LIST With The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance
f iT is a

M USICAL INST.

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
• Lowrey Organs and Pianos 
Magnavox Ckilor TV's and Stereos 

Coronado Center ^ 3 1 2 1

LIVESTOCK

STALLS
■OttOlST

apricot
IRM lIt

■nail « 
GMin.

W.W. Gosktf 
Ù Co.
m t f h m M. « é s - m i  

G w hats

Mach. Pocfcmp

W A N TED  T O  BUY
BUYING GOLD riiws, or otberi 
Rheams Diamond Shop. 665-263:

w a n t e d  t o  r e n t

600 SQUARE feet of office space 
needed by state agency in Pampa. 
Must have S ofi afreet parking 
spaces. Call Mrs. Dorcas Green, 
ifMl 353-701.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. 13 up. $10 week 
l^vis Hotel, 110>) W Foster, Clean.
Quiet. OOP9Í15.

LARGE REDECORATED One bed
room apartm ent. Also one effi
ciency.
rn tin *

ipartn____
Good location Reasonable

IN NEED of Roomate to split rent. 
7-11 am .. 107 Ruth.

UPSTAIRS APARTMENT neat, 
clean, cozy, bills paid, new carpet. 
CallOo-2dbl

HENSON’S GUITARS and Amps 
415 WJPoster, 000-7156. Bass. Drums 
and guitar lessons.

'RENT A NEW WURltTZER PIANO 
A S K  ABOUT RENTAL ■ PURCHASE 

PIAN
.  TARPIEY MUSK COMPANY
;  .  117 N Cuyler 005-1251

UN FUR N . APT.
Gwendolen Plaza f i t m e n t s  

Adults livnig. Nopets 
600 N Nelson- 006^675

0 » l» 4

, PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 

■uaed cow dealer, 000-7010 or toll free 
1-00000-4043.

FOR rent. Call 065-2100 or

PETS I  SUPPUES
P r o f e s s io n a l  p o o d l e  and
Sehnauaar nooming. Toy stud ser- 
vlee availaBe. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed.

dryer. L 
I3S-2700

AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and 
Poodle Piqipies. Call 065-014.

K-t ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breeds aTdegs « » 7 3 0 .

GROOMING - TANGLED «tega wel- 
•eome. Open S a tu r i^ . Amie AufUl, 
11« S l^ey , 00060

•PROFESSIONAL GROOMING • Ml 
or medium size breeds. Julia

No pets 
0 0 0 0 4

OROOMINO BY ANNA SPENCE 
M________ 006605___________

AKC DOBERMAN Pupptes-6 * «k i 
old. Call 006-403 or 004676.
RSH AND Crtttei» P it Store 1404 N. 
Btedu. 0 0 0 «  Opn 10 a m. to I  
p.m., 'hieaday - Saturday.

MALE DOBERMAN - Attack 
trained on Command. Good wtth 
chBdmi. Call after S;N a t «B-101

Shadier & 
Healthier 
Trees

and Shrubs
NMd dM p foot 
food o^iof lot hoooo*
Lawm Plug Anratlon

LAWN MAGIC
• • 6 - 1 0 M

IT .
Ì nvMHi
im brick taJervl^

I lOw OM nOI RMN

TNI YOUNG AT NIABT 
les t thia cute 3 badrawn brick In Ji

«ttnräK
________eäliv. Al
w ilh ls» p ay tn tH b .M U i0

VA WEEKS REALTY 6«F-
sM WMit

MA-3BM
0BB-S4M

r
Ö Ü P IW JJ ,

ns

TCOWIPN 
GOCO-rod^ 

T FîU Ç

Corbej

\
O P P M q ^

A U TO S  FOR SALE TIRES A N D  A C C .

TM.FIAIF4$ OOOEN A SON
Dodge - Cteysler • Plymouth 
» iV io e R o a d  «B74M

Expert Electronic wheel boUncing 
Ml W. Footer 8S8044

UN FUR N . HOUSE HOM ES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES
'TWO BEDROOM house and 3 bed
room house for rent. 665-230.

2 BEDROOM, paneled and carpeted 
througho'it. 4$1 Warren, 0 M  per 
m o i ^  $100 deposit. References.

2 OR 3 bedroom, 14  bath with dining 
room, stove and refrigerator, double 
car garage. $ 4 7 5 ^  month 911 N 
Somerville, 60760 .

3 BEDROOM Mobile home lor rent. 
Call 6 0 2 3 0

UNFURNISHED HOUSES for rent -
4 bedroom, 6375; 2 bedroom. $250: 2 
bedroom, $225 ; 2 bedroom, $20; 2 
bedroom mobile home, $200, fur- 
n n h ^  apartment. 0 0  Call Walter 
Shed Realty and Associates, Inc., 
603761

ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apartments. All bills paid. Welling
ton Houm, 602101

ONE BEDR(X)M furnished apart
ment. Call 6 0 2 3 0

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
68I054 or 6 0 7 6 0

1 BEDROOM, Carpet, clean, new 
plumbing, grounif level, private 
drive. Marie Eastham R^AL'TOR, 
605436.

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unlumished apartments. 6 0 1 0 0

1 AND 2 bedroom duplexes and ef
ficiencies. Water and gas paid $20. 
$250. $10. CaU 6 0 » A  or I 0 1 « r

^2 BEDROOM. $275. 1-3 bedroom. 
$375. Call 607424 or 6 0 « I 5

LARGE TWO Bedroom - Stove, re- 
irigerator. 414 W. Browniiw. 075. 
leu e  and deposit. No pets. «5-7611.

TWO BEDROOM House, $ »  plus 
deposit: two bedroom mobile home, 
$20 plus d e ^ i t .  Call 607572 or 
a fte rs  p.m. «5-350

COMPLETELY REMODELED, un- 
fumished 2 bedroom patw home. 
Perfect for couole or siifele. All bills 
paid. $300 n nth, $150 deposit. 
$004115 after 5. See to appreciate.

TWO BEDROOM House 500 N. 
Warren, $250 month, $1M deposit. 
BUIS p a id ^ a ll  Liewis, 6 0 3 M  or 
O0OM

BEAUTIFULLY LOCATED Brick 
home-Three bedroom, 3 bath, dining 
room, den with 10 foot wet bar, car
peted, fireplace, M)xl2toot storm cel
lar, large patio, 1 1-3 acre, 12x24 
storage building optional. 240 
square feet. $6S,O0 by owner. 
105071 or lO O ttl, Miami, Texas

THREE BEDROOM Brick - 2424 
Cherokee. 1 ^ 1 0 0 5 0 0
23MCHEROKEE-Threebedroom,2 
bath, double garage, window treat- 
menu throughout, storm windows, 
insulation added, 3 Casa Blanca 
fans, storage building in back. By 
owner. Shown by appointment only. 
Call 0 0 5 1 0

3 BEDROOM, den, lireplace, s ^ ,  
patio, carport, new plumbing. 
$0 ,50  Cair«S4U0

DRIVE BY 1220 S. Farley Cute^ 
bedrooms and .7 acre. $23,50. 
009907 or $03450

COmT lETELY REMODELED - 2 
bedroom, qversized double garage 
concrete cellar, corner loT Total 
move-in cost $150 on FHA or can 
secure less interest loan on larger 
down payment. 3«  Miami, O04H2

NEW IN TOWN?
Needing that perfect home? Let us 
show you what Pampa has to otter 
Gene and Jaiuiie Lewis REALTORS, 
603450, DeLoma 0604854.

AFFORDABLE THREE bedroom 
One bath, garage, fenced backyard, 
large living room, good location 
6 0 3 1 » _______________________
NEWLY REMODELED 1 bedroom, 
1 mile north of Olanese. Has fenced 
yard, 2 car garage and garden plot 
0 0 0  down,$IU monte 4 0 4 0 «

17 l-XXyr Red Dale Travel Trailer, 
$2400, and 1977 Motorhome full con
tained with power plant. Call 
00927$

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in ^ lly to w n . Call $ 0 2 4 0

TUMBUWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 
» loot X 112 foot lots. 
Paved-curbed streets, 
underground utilities, 

walkaways-parking pads.
1144 N. Rider m w n

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
065047 or 602736

Call

MOBILE HOMES

FX)R SALE - 14x0 Lancer on 50x10 
Foot lot. 110 S. Sumner. Call 
010450.

1971 - tx «  FXXIT Mobile VUIa, 2 tip 
ouU, refrigerated air. 9 0  9835 after 
5 :0  p.m.

THREE BEDROOM, two bath, stove 
refngerator furnished. 512 Doucette. 
9654174, or kiqidre at 5 0  Doucette.

TWO BEDROOM, very neat and 
clean. $2» Call 6042311

EXTRA LARGE country M  Ideal 
soot lor tee home of ypigjjreams. 
Theola Thompson 602027, Shed 
Realtors 0 0301

2 BEDROOM at W4 Tignor Call 
6 0 0 7 8  or 6654116

2 BEDROOM

(ingsmill, ML£ 00:
;I7700. il4 W First, Lefors. MLS

REDUCED now _^.O 0 
Kingsmill,

SoT
130 E

ONE BEDROOM UpsUirs Apart
ment - $10 monte, $156 deposit: One 
bedroom garage apartment. $175 
with $1» Bpb £2̂ .  5 0  N
Warren. Call Lewis, I65-34M or

FOR RENT - Two bedroom, two 
bates, den, double garage, fenced 
yard Call «5-61»

NICE TWO bedroom, one bath, large 
kitchen, dining room, carport, 
fenced backyarir602M  alters 0

316 S. Houston-3 bedroom, 1 bate, 
central heat, storm cellar. Deposit 
No pete 6 0 3 6 »

14.00. - 3 0  E. 5th, Lefors. MLS670:
12.00. - 704 N. Banks, MLS 822: 
~',O0. -0 0  N. Carr, Plus I bedroom
.jrtment. MLS OM. 
illy Sanrters, W9-2671. Shed Re

alty. 603761

«pai
MÏÏI

LOTS

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, PavedStreets, Well Water ■ 
1,5 or more acre homesites East ol 
Pampa on Hiway W Ctaudine Batch, 
Realtor. 608On

FURN. HOUSE
ONE AND Two bedroom trailers. 
$1« to $20 month. 0 7  to 0 2 .»  
weekly. D m s i t  required. Water 
paid. $04136.

FOR RENT: Two bedroom fur
nished or partully furnished I4x« 
mobile homes, including washer and 
d r w .  Located initefors, Texas. Call

THREE ROOM fum uhed house 
$175a monte plus «»deposit. 90vv 
E. Francis I-m 0 1 4 .

3 NICE Houns - 2 tiro bedrooms and 
lone bedroom. Call 60260 .

2 BEDROOM tra ile r in Pampa. 
0 » . 0  a monte, jdus $10 deposit 
Oill Mobectie. 6«%61

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished houses. 6 0 1 0 0

NICE CLEAN two bedroom house -

LARGE 1 bedroom, o lu m l^  for 
washer and dryer. No pets. 433 
Wynne. 015 616405.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled traces for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet. 4 0  
square feet, 577squarefeet. Also 160 
and 240 square leet Call Ralph G. 
Davis Iite . Realtor. 6 0 3 0 W 1 ,  
3714 Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Texas, 
7910

OFFICE SPACE for rent. 5M Square 
feet. 125 S. Gillispie. Call M  - 
293-450

HOMES FOR SALE

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites 

Jim Royse. 603607 or 05-22»

LOT ro R  Mobile home - $70 0  a 
monte All utilities immediately av- 
aUable 729 E Makmc. 6654161

SIX ACRES for sale 4>/t miles west. 
Call 606771 after 5 :0  p m

EXTRA NICE Clean 1 b ^ ro o m  
bou0 . No p«s. 075 plw  deposit. 
05-110.

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 603141 or 6604504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call l02li)O

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS"

James Brsxton • 1 0 2 1 »
Jscfc W. Nichols - 0M112 
Msicom Denson • 1«  0143

NEW THREE bedroom, 2 bath, 
^ y ro o m  Call 0 0 5 1 »  « te r  5 p.m. 
lor appointment.

Commercial Prop.
40x0 BUILDING for lease. For 
more information call 004210.

SAFEWAY BUILDING 9 0  Duncan. 
15,175 square feet. Owner will carry. 
(601 »V 5I«

REC. VEHICLES

BilPt Custom C am pon 
904315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV aNTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"W1 WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
Laraest stock of parts and accès- 
sortes in this area.

r

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733
—  SteCi i m  ................. 4 0 P 6 IS
bteMDwMMi ............. A004I94
VM Nsponao, ORMRR . i 0 » 0
IwMlIteM ............... 400-7M0
MRteCMr.01. ........ J 0 9OM
UtCamw .......................MO-1SS3
ioHoOlMm.................... .SOS-STSl
■■•GMi ..................... S 0 P S 0
OiiaBaiM .....................MS-I7S4
P te S M te R ,«* ..............40*4711

Fischer
R-\il! . Ill'

6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1
Normo Haidor Hir ..4 4 9 4 9 B 2  
Rvohrw Odiordsen . .  .089 0340
JonCiippao ............. 4 * I-S » R
•uoPWli ...................4*8-9919
Malha Mosprovo . . .  .8*9 8191
URlklmlnard .......... 8*5-4879
DomHiy JsWmy 0 «  .-.8*9-R4*4 
■mh Ms8rids ........... 4*6-1988

0Í--4---- - AAA-ftttAA

WE PAY CASH
FOR YOUR URWAHTEO

- P IA N O —
TARPLEY MUSIC CO.

If? R. WYLER N l-m i

tOR SALE -190 Double wide Three 
bedroom, 2 bath, stove, dishwasher, 
refriMrator, ice maker. $150 down, 
take up payments. Call 007842.

KARPINOiR SERVKE OF PAMPA
01 W. Foster 086410

1971 PINTO Pony. Good condition. 
I ^ ^ i t u d e n t  car, good tires.

t i n  TOYOTA SR5 Uftback. Low 
m ile«e. 8 0 1 1 0 . _____

CARS THAT Run - W  up Also bet
ter cars as low m  $20 down and 
week to employed people. 3 0  S 
Starkweather. a lM li*

FOR SALE • 190 Bronco Lariat. 
Loaded. 21,00 actual miles. Call 
1021» .

WANT TO Buy; 1974, 75, or 7« 
rastorabla Vago. 6*5-2647.

ttTOFORD Van; 101 Ford Van; 1979 
Font Station wagon: all with power 
steering and b i S a .  0 5 4 0 0  after 
6 :0  - 05-31».

to n  PONTIAC Firebird ■ Take up 
payments. Equity required. Call 
after 5:30 p.m 0 0 0 ^

LANCER 14x04, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
shingles, gable, roof, masonite sid
ing, largie rooms, oak cabuwte, cook
ing island. Excellent financing, days 
2 ^ 5 2 0 . Evenings and weekends 
27440».

190 CUTLASS Supreme Brougl 
17,90 miles, nice, (^all 9 0 9 4 »  
5 p.m.

;ham.
after

TRAILER SPACE lor rent 
6 0 2 3 «

TRAILERS

RED DEER VlUA
Mobile Home Park - 210 Montaqu 

00940« or IC54CU

laulingtra
Gene Gates, home 103147, business 
O 0 n i l

A U TO S  FOR SALE

TRAILER SPACE for rent • All 
utdilies available, plus t v  Cable 3 »  
S Houston. Call 0 0 3 0 »

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mi^fe Home Siues, l i t  W. Brown 
I Downtown Pampai Pampa. Texas 
790», 0 0 9 4 » , 0i»427I

PICKUP PAYMENTS of $ 1 0 .«  on 
beautiful 14 wide mobile home. Car
peted and fumtehed. (^1373 940.

$1000 FAaORY REBATEI 
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
home. If down payment is tee prob
lem, we can help! WE TAKE 
TRADES- ANYTHING OF VALUE 
Large selection - E-Z terms! 

QUAUTV AFFOROABU 
MOBBE HOMES 

Hiway 0  West Pampa, Tx 
0654715

DEAUR REFOl
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 14x0 mobile 
home, wood sidii^, storm windows, 
garden tub, etc. A ^  me payments of 
1272.70 with approved cM it. 

QUAUTY AFFOROABU 
MOBIU HOMES 

Hiway 0  West, Pampa Tx 
604#15

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELLTRADE 

2UI Alcock 0 0 5 0 1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

MB N . Hobart 6 0 1 0 «

BNi ALUSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model U sedCvs 

120 N Hobart 0 0 3 0 0

FANHANOU MOTOR CO.
o n  W Foster 0 0 6 0 1

»70 HORNET. Good condition.

I9U CHEVROLET Pick-im, Au
tomatic , power and air. Call 163-7761.

1179 DODGE Van - Customixed 1979 
Three-quarter ton, excellent shape. 
0 0 7 1 0  or 0 0 0 «  or see at Electric 
Motor and Equipment on Prtce 
Road

MOTORCYCLES

MKRS CYCUS 
130 Alcock 001241

HONDA-KAWASAKI of FAMFA
716 W Foster 6 0 3 7 »

Open Saturdays 
BBX M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
40  tTFooter 605374

» «  HONDA CX 5 0  Custom. 6,00 
mites, like new C!MI 6 0 9 4 »  after 5
p.m.

FARMER AUTO CO.
6 0  W. Foster 402131 '  FOR SALE or Trade - » 0  Harley 

^ r t e e r  $400., less than 300 mites. 
Etest offer - will consbler trade on 
anyteing oi equal value. 66541HLEON BUUARO AUTO SAUS 

Used Cars and Ptefc-ups 
SO W. F « te r  6 0 U I4

Fiiwttana • W* won't Be Bootan
Bring in any tire company's com- 

tiuve ad and we wiU meet or beat

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Mud and 
snow retreads, used tires, flats, sec
tion repair on any sixe tire. 616 E. 
Frederic! 603711.

USED TIRES
$ 7 0  and up. Mounting and balanc
ing available.

CLH4GAN TIRE, INC.
134 S Hobart MS-4671

FIRESTONE
RETREAD QOSEOUT SAU

l4l BR76-I3 Radial ................$M.34
(4i ER7B-14 Radial ................. 0 . 0
(2t A76-I3 4 ply-hiway ..........  » . »
(3i E7I-I4 4 ply-hiway ...........121.0
(7IF76-I4 4 ply-hiway .......... 21.«
(Si H76-14 4 ply-hiway .........i 25.»
|2| E0I4 Mud * snow ....... 0 . »
(2iG7t-14 Mud*snow ....... : 0 . «
I2l «W-I4 Pick-up Hiway . . .  » .M  
1101 700-15ñ ck-upHiway ..,31.43, 
tlS i Miacellaneous one-of-a-xind, 
passenger and pickup, hiway, mud
and snow from ............$10 to 60.76
Price includes FET and casing.

120 N Gray 6 0 6 4 »

PARTS A N D  A C C .
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. I>, 
miles west oi Pampa, Highway 0 ,  
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 665-302 or 
60380 .

BOATS A N D  A C C .

OGDEN * SON 
»1 W Foster 000444

104 GLASTRON, II foot, 1«  Mer 
cury. Downtown Motor and Marine. 
000».

117817 Foot Qlastron - 70 horse John
son. Completely rigged out. All tee 
anaenitles. Used verylittle, like new' 
1 0 » .

B U  M. DERR
BAB AUTO CO.

4 0  W Foster 005374

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
MMhany: Tire Salvage 

OlOlTFoster 0 0 0 5 1

REFO, REFO, CHKK 
THIS ONE OUTI

2 bedroom, IS  bath, storm wmdows, 
sidii

jd  in nice par!
Mobile Home Safes, 114 W. Brown

masonite siding, washer, dryer, 
skirting. Locatoo in nice park! TLC

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
007 W Foster 0 0 2 3 »

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
OIW  Wilks-6 0 5 7 «

JR. SAMFUS AUTO SAUS
701 W. Faster. Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADI LLACOLDSMOBI LE
121 N. Ballard 1-32»

-i Downtown Pampa l 0 0 9 4 »

1977 REDMAN New Moon. 14x0, 3 
bedroom. I s  baths, storage shed. 
Bank note payoff "buys".% -2 l» .

»77 CHEROKEE Chief with power 
steeruig, power brakes, air oondi- 
tionmg, Am -FM eight track, C.B., 
leas teM « .0 0  miles Call 9 0 3 3 «

FOR SALE • I4x» Mobile home by 
-  b e (

(e u
payirienls of $3« 0  Call 6 0 4 4 »

owner. One year old. 'Three 
room, two bate. Equity and take up 

'  “ 1 3 0  Cfell I---------

TOWN AND Country trailer 14x64, 
three bedroom, two bath, very low 
equity. 607S43 or 665470

1

MIS

Choryl lartom kh . . .  .«*5-91» 
Sandro Schunamon 0 «  $-8*44 
OwyOamsm ............*«S-*»7^  -« J**,_,l

Bfslisr, CRS, 0 «  ..*45-4845 
Al ShochoNsM OH ..**5-4845

COIRAI RiAl ESTAH
12S W. Francis

6 6 S -6 S 9 6

■rod Irwdfsfd . . .  .«*5-7545
«odiyloMn ........ «49-8814
TwHoFWisr ........ *45-8840
Osns i o l s « .........«49-1814

In tam po-W o'rs Ih« I

o  I9«2 and TM -C sn iu rv  21 
Raal EataM Cacpocanan. 

Equal Houimg OppoitunNY A  
Equal OpponunMy Empioyar

iN o r m a W in l
RIALTÍ

Judy Inviar ............. «45-5977
Dana WhWar ............ «49-7888
■armia Schoubon ..«*5-18««
Fam Oaadi ................*«8-«940
Cart gannady ............ «49-80M
RaynaWaiaip .......... *«9-9273
Jim Ward ..................««S-1593
MtedallnaOvnn.......... ««5-894«
MlkaWatd ................««9-44I8
MaryOybum ............ ««9-79S9
0 .0 . TrimMaOH . . . .« « 9 4 2 »  
Nina Ipaanmara . . ,  .««5-1S1« 

Narme Ward, OH, Irakar

1 REALTORS 1
669-6854

420 W. Froncit

Ooudina 8olch OH . .445-M7S
|Wn»r Batch. O.t.l. . . .44S-M7S
Gene Uwb .............. .4*5-8498
Kann Himtar ......... .**9-7*88
DevÚ Himtar ........ .44S-8903

.*49-7801
« ---4---- « .**9-*IM
Jaimia l a w k .......... .4*5-848*
DidiTayter .449-96M
Valma Uwtar ........ .449-984S
iaa Mm afar ............ .**«•7888
MarJaW» Mantar OBI «—■__• • a .av̂ Niav

Wa try HoiRar la moka
•hingt aotiar far aur O tenH

ÄDAY!

SPECIALS
0  flymoutn vola«
4 daar 
4 cH.laa4a4 $5985

«A9-2S22

Raagii Bdwardi, bw.

"S«IHng Pam«cxSin<« 19S2~

JUNIFH • CORNil LOT 
4 bedroom brick home arite

8 bedroom boms w 
$2150. MLS « I .

osok-top A own. AI

wMi Ivardebn^tL step down dn. Vinyl Skiing. 

3 RISIMNTIAl TRACTS
id 4 mR« SeiRii of Pw m  on HtejiwnyTI. ^  «eres, UT 
A $.M acrM ni«$».SNm s«chw iri. WLSI 

NORTH SUMINIR

77 CADIUAC SfVlLU 
4 4sar,lm4s4.
1 emm,
41,204 bUm

.. . .# 7 3 8 5
n  mioc LASAMU
tear ............... *3485
77 FONTIAC lONNCVILU

...........»3485
77CMVYCAFRKI
w U ........»3485
7t  UMAWI4 4r.

.........»3485
77F080SUfnCAB
ir*:......... »3485
TBBOIMIMlaa
n .
« ■ * ...................»3485
TBOtamMCoioowt

T 9 0 « V y 4 M ,4 m a« «
y * »  « « ■ ■ «Harta ..................^ « « 9
77CMWSHBiaN*MV........... »4385

•I «NAULT It-I 
Dtiaaa44r.
Uba ata, $ lai air,
Hh, AM FM, WKAmK
Ita4a4 ............$ 5 4 8 5
•I SaVIRAOO HCkUF 
Lat4t4 abb Nspar,

2 T i r a r * $ 8 3 8 5
79 CAMLIAC »DAN

^ ........... $ 6 9 8 5
Bl FONTIAC lONMIVIUi

Î 4 ............... »6 9 B 5
ttCAFBKtOASSK

u L é ..............* 8 8 8 5
Bl OIOS OfLTA ROTAU

M . 4 .............$ 7 3 8 5
tt«Mamn44r.Lha»a4.
Mib

¡ t o ! ............ » 1 4 A 0 0
t l  t l  CAbnWO. Jaal M t 

79FARR AVWUlCbs

« * ; ................. »6 8 B 5
7« eVTUn SUMRMI MM 
2«r. NmUdLOa*
m m

sii

3
S bedroom homo wM UriH ram md ooperate don. Si

• 6 385
FKK4IF«n«.

.............. »7 8 8 5

THIS WEEK'S SUFfR * 
SPECUL.

HBI DM TON FOID. IMOI te*

...........,...$7S*5
' ' ' F f I C f  •  riri ' î  2 5 2 2 B l O G

fteyoWMson..............,««84411 Bdl ,  .
BoateC« ................A88-8447 B o tey b «  .............. A B B 4m
BmNaiAay ............ 48S4M 7 M y A R «  .............. A4S4B9B
JndIBdMidsMLCBS U tW m lbw  ........A89.FB7R |

Bmbar ................«*4 8*87 Rterilyn Ramr ML CB
^  M nT T :........... 44S.1449

SOMIRVIUI AT FOITIR STUm
B&B A U TO  CO.

4 M  W . F O i T M  4 6 6 4 1 7 4



IO S, IMS PAMPA NIWS

SCOREBOARD

Texas Fishing Report
AUSTIN (A P ) - i lm t o t h B f lf h l í^ r « ^  

e o n p H t S  Sy I k t  P a r k s  aaS
WIMhh Ita^artiMM lar Tkiiraday. Dac I.

AMISTAD Water citar. 71 Sagraet. «ght 
fect l a « .  Slack bata paor to 
four poaadt oa |lgt. «arm i. •trmr atad to 
t t v t a  p a v a d a  oa f t a a f i a a  
aad paay bead )|ga; craaplc ala«, «bita 
baaa g a a d ; c a t í í a b  goad la 
ala pavada la bai ted balea 

•ASTROP Water clear, ft degraaa. 
aam al level; black baaa gaad ta 
ibrae pmmé» ea «orou aad craaks, atriper 
a l o « ,  c r a p p l e  a l a « ,  cal f i ah  
gaad ta II aavada «tth Uve belt oa jogHac.

BlUDCETONT Water clear, aevea aito a 
ball feet " l aw:  black baaa gaad 
ta ail aad a half pavada oa plvm colored 
S e a a a t l a a s .  R ' a t L I r a p s  aad 
yaila« aplaaara, crapple gaad «itb  
atrlagera ta SS flsa: «b ita  baaa 
g o a d ;  c a t f i s h  f a i r  

MICNANAN Watar clear. M degrees, 
eight feel l a« :  black bass gaad 
ta Tavr aad a half pavada aa Mackliga. 
s t r i p e r  p i c k l a g  v p  l a  1$ 
powds aa yaila« aad «hite Ugs. «hite baaa 
h av e  s l a c k e d  of f .  c r a p p i e  
gaad«ilbslringeratatdriah. yellavcatfiah 
g a a d  t a I I  p a v a d a  aa 
Iratl iae.  cbaaael catfish al a«  

CADDO Watar clear. t«a feet la«. Mack 
baas gaad la favr pavada oa 
Begasa aad Battle Spina, chala pickerel 
good ta t « a  pavada aa bast 
laree. crapele fair in deep^ «atar, «hite 
baaa a l o « ,  s t r i p e r  a l a « ,  
catfisb gaad at night ta thrac povndt on 
t r a 1 11 a e

CALAVERAS: Water clear. M degrees, 
favr inches l a« ,  black baaa gaad 
to all and a half povodi on cranks, ptoatlc 
« a r m s .  h y b r i d  s t r i p e r  
good ta five pounds oa cranki crappie alo«, 
y e l l o «  c a t f i s h  g o o d  i a 
a  pound on tratline. good to 42 pounds on

l i v e bai t  an r a d  aad real
CEDAR CREEK: Water danr. to Rightly 

n a r k y .  SI  dagraes.  td laches 
la«; Mack baaa lair and apetty la favr and a 
h a l f  p a n a d a  aa « k i t e  
b v «  baNi; alriper ale«; crappie fair la gaad 
In  2 t  f e e l  af  « a t e r  aa

ind pgs; «hile baaa spatty off 
n a i a r  paiats aa « h i t e  slabs;  
chaanal catfisb good la seven pavada ea live
b a i l ;  y e l l a «  c a t f i s h

COLETO CREEK Water Rightly narky, 
•7 degrees, aarnal level; black 
baaa gaad to ala pavada an Jigs. Uve 
n l a a a v s .  « a r m s  and spaaaa; 
Rrtper eacRIeat to favr pavada «llh  gaad 
a t r l a g e r a  an s h r i n a  aa d 
toaoaa; crappie no report; catfish gaad to 
f i ve  p a v ada an a h r i n p  aad 
b l e e d  b a i l  

CONROE: Watar clear, faiw tochas la«; 
b l ac k  bass s l a «  aa l lg aad 
eR. L*U Gaerge. RatUraps laetgal to ll feet 
a f  « a t a r ;  c r a p p i e  
eacebeat to i m  leel of «atar; catfiRi ala« 

CORPUS CHRltTI; Water fairly dear, 
favr feel la « ;  black baaa ale«;  
striper sia«. c ra p ^  fRr. «U le  baas fRr. 
c a t f i s h  g o a d  t a  o n e  
p o u n d  a a  a l i a k b a l t  

CYPRESS SPRINGS Water clear. SS 
degrees, aae feat la «, black bass 
fair la favr panada an Mend pig; Kentucky 
b a s s  g a a d  t a  f a v r  
pounds. t«a ovaces on Pg and pig. crappie 
gaad la SS f e e t  of  « a t a r  
ea nlaasaa. catfloh fair to three pounds in 
SS f e e t  a f  « a t e r  a n  
c V t b a I l

PALCON: Water dear, SS feet la«, black 
bass s l a « .  « h i t e  baaa fai r  
near dan, catflah fRr. sane upriver 

PAYETTE: Watar clear, normal level, 
black baaa gaad to sever pounds 
on Mack or p v r ^  «arms and «hite spinner

h a l t s ;  c r a p p i e  s l a « ;  
oalfnh fair an togaaes and Kve bait 

PORK: Water c R r . SS degrees. eomR 
level;  bleck baaa gaad to five 
and a half panada aa I/U Oaargt aad 
•patas: creppie gaad ea niaaoas. 
c a l f l a b  s l a «  

HOUtTON COUNTY U K I :  Watorclaar. 
SS degreaa. aernal leval;  black 
kata fRr la five peaadi aa Mack |lg aad aal. 
« a r m s ;  « a l l e y #  s l a « :  
catfish goad to IS panada aa trRUae; 
crappie lead at dan area « Ith  
Rrhesara to I I  fish; hraan eicellcR to t«e 
p a n a d a  o a  « a r n a .

HUBBARD CKEKK: Water Rightly 
■aaty, three feR le«; Mack baaa fRr 
to five pavada; striper ala«; crappie goad; 
« h i t a  haao s l o « ;  c a t i i a k  
gaad aa Iratl laa la IS panada 

LAKE 0 THE PINES Water ctoer. S4 
degreei. three inches l e « ;  black 
koR paad to Rva aad a half panada on frega 
• a d  a p l a a e r a ;  s t r i p e r  
fair; crappia gaad ileagaid river channel on 
r a i n n a a s  « i t k  s t r i n g e r s  
ta 4S f l a b ,  c a t f l a h  si a «  

UVINGgTON Water anRly clear, aoma 
off calar la n v r k y  In craaka. 
g| dagraaa. namal lavR; Mack baaa far to 
t b r a a  p a n a d a ,  s a n e  t a 
hve pavada aa ckartravaa apianara and 
bloca « a m a ;  «h ito  bass ala« ;  
crappia ala«; atrlpar ato«: catfiak fair to 
g a a d  « i t b  c h a a n a l a  g a ad 
to t«a pavada av evthait; aama hluas la S3 
p a v a d a ;  y a l l a «  c a t f i s h  
gaad to m pavada av tratitoa «hh live bait 

MEDINA Water dear. SSfiR to« Mack 
baas and alt flahiag a l a« ,  a 
fa« catflR caaRd to Aatona Mago« to SI p a v a d a

MEREDITH Wator Rightly murky. 47 
dagraaa. aarnal level, alack baaa 
gaad to aavatrand a katf panada on Uva bait, 
s a m e  an j i g  a a d  a l a b a .

«allaya goad to alglit aad a half pounds an 
n l a n a « a ;  c r a p p i a  g o o d :  
«Mto baas goad; catflah good to S7 panada
• a t r a t i i a a ;  gaad ta n i g h t  
panada aa rod and raR; amaUnovlh baaa

{••d ta f avr  pauads aa llva 
• i t .  a o n a  aa a r l l f i c l a l a  
M O N TIC B LLO : Watar clear. SI 

dofrvat«ormal lavR; Mack baaa gaad ta 
ntoe and a balf pova^ an «arms and targe 
c r a a k a ;  c r app i a  pr et t y  gaad 
m  jiga and miano«a; catflah good to IS 
pounds aa shrimp and Caaadian 
n i g h t  e r a « l a r s .

MURVAUL: Wator claar. IS inchoa la«; 
black baaa good la 11 povada 
ana aunea an jig and aal; crappia goad ia 
Janaa Br anch ta SS lisn par 
acrtogar; catARi ala« aa rod and raal; good 
t a  f i v e  p a v a d s  o n  
t r a t l i n e  « i t h  c a t f l a h  h a l t .

O.C riSHER Wator clear. SS dagraaa. 27 
feat l a « ;  b l a c k  bass  a l a « ,  
a fa« ta five panada on cranks off points; 
« k i t e  b a a a  aa r a p o r t ;  
crappia ala«; catfish fair on rad and real; 
s l a «  a a  t r a t l i n e .  
A U S T I N :  a n  t r a l l l n a .

PALESTINE: Water clear, ana foR la «; 
black bass goad to s ii pounds 
•a «arms and jig and aR. crappia gaad an 
m i n n a « a  In I S - l S  f e a t  af 
« a t e r ;  c a t f i s h  s l a «  

POSSUM KINGDOM Watar clear, 
oarmR levR; Mack haaa lair, striper 
fair to t«a pounds. crappie fR r, catfisb iRr 
t a  t « a  p o u n d s  

RAYBURN: Watar clear, normal levR 
hut rlalag;  black bass gaad in 
paad nwnhers on apaeaa. «om s. jig and 
frag aad frags in deep « s t a r  
and aa ligs to ahano« «ator. atrlpar goad 
h u t l a «  f i s h i n g ,  c a t f i s h  
lia« to fair; crappia goad to 111 flah par 
a t r i a g a r

R A Y  H U B B A R D . Water clear, t « a  and a

half feat l e « :  black haaa goad 
la R i pavida an crappia Jip ; atriper Ro«; 
c r a p p i a  g e a d  t a  
ineaBaR la ana pavM «Kb SS fIRi per 
a t r i a g e r .

SOM M BRVILLB: Wator clear, #4 
d a m a. aomiR lavR; Mack haaa ala«; 
■tflparRa«; crappia fair to moratogaravnd 
m a r i n a ;  « h i t a  h a s t  f a i r  
R n M ;  cntfiRi anal and paar daring day.

TAWAKONI: Watar ctov, SS dagraaa. 
•ormai lavai ;  bleck haaa •!•«; 
atrlpar .goad to fhw pounds crappie very 
a l e « ;  « b i l e  b a s s  a l e « :  
c a t f i s h  a l a « .

TEXANA:  Watar cirar. SI dagreaa. 
normal level; black basa fair to 
throe aad a half pavnda on aptanera; hvii 
b a i l s  a n d  « a r m a ;  c r a p p i a  
fair hR goad Rasa; eatflRi gaad to IS pevnda 
• a t r a t l i n e  « i t h  
evthait; fraab«ator drum grad av night 
e r a  « I e r i .

TBXOMA: Wator claar. ig dagraes. 
aermel level; Mack basa very eto«; 
M m r goad to IS panada, same largar aaar 
I s r a a d a .  g a a d  a v m h a r a  
Roba and jiga; crappia ato«; «Mia baia 
f a i r ;  c a t f i s h  f a i r .

TOLEDO BEND: Watar ctoer. normal 
level;  black kata gaed ta five 
a a v ii  av aptonara and «erma; atriper good 
to I f  penade n e a r  t i r i p a r  
Allay; crappie ait«; eatfMi gaad to five p a v n d a

TRAVIS: Wator claar. SI dopoM; Mack 
baaa gaed to s i i  povade aa 
jigs and large minno«a la IS to SS feR R  
« • t e r ;  a t r i p e r  a l e «  t o 
Sevan pavnda; crappie fair to ala« ia catflah 
f a i r  l a  s a v e a  p a n a d a  
l i v e  m l a a e « a .

WELSH: Water Rear. 7S dagraca. three 
feet l e « ;  black basa gaed te 
eiglil and a half panada aa Mack aad purple 
« a r m a ;  c r a p p i a  f a i r ;

hnnmgaad; calfIRi goad to aigM pounds to 
a l l  f o o t  a f  « a t a r .

WHITNEY: Wator claar. SS dagraaa. 
aavaa foot to«; black has and all 
fWlhM Rwe dot to lack R  fiaharmaa; a IS

r a n a d a  a t r l p a r  l a n d e d ;  
• I r  a u m b t r s  of c r a p p i a .  

lALTWATBR
OALVBUtHI: A gaod number R  t«a 

pavada G ulf Ira n i in ckannals. 
around jatttoo and arannd oARtora RI 
p l a t f o r m s ;  gaad c a l c h a s  af 
radflRi arannd jRtlaa aad haachfraat. about 
b a l f  b a v a  t a ba l a r a a d  
bach botog avaraiaad; baacMraat «atar 
laadtd « Itb  small drum gaad la 
aavaa pamRa aravnd JRttoa; to calm 
«•albor apacha gaad In bays to 
tbraa pavnda to fair ovnibars aoma Umita; 
gaad a a m b a r o  ef l i m i t s  at  
vamn «ator diaebvgi at BacUff to eight 
panada a r t i f i c i a l  l u r e s ;  
houndar rva has alawad da«v; a fa« 
c a v g b t :  l l va ba l l  av a i l ab l e .

PORT O’CONNOR: Tm A  goad ta Army 
Hale la !«•  penada, fair avmbers 
In hneb bnya; redflRi gnm «adtog back 
hays,  matt  jvat abava kaoper 
t i t a ;  l l v a  h a i l  a v a l l a h l a  

PORT ARANiAi: Plonndar eicelloR ta 
eight penada ar añad Mvatanc 
laland •• flavnder alaa gaed ta flota to SI ftok 
p e r  a t  T. l a g e r ;  g a e d  
trant to Ripevndi. meetly heapir atoe; good 
a v m h a r a  a f  r e d f l a h  i n 
flali; live hRi acareo. abouM ba plaaUful by « • • h e a d

PORTIIABBL: Pnnpvna.drvm.raRiRi. 
trout, « h i t l ag  ia gaad avmbers 
ftom tin jettlaa on Pert Entoel side ef the 
M a s e f i e l d  j e t t i e s  ea l i v e  
hoR: North jeltiae gnad fR ibeepehead. 
« h i t l a g ,  r a d n a b  and t r o u t  
and sonto Rmrk; goad cateboa R  Mnektip. 
aaad. hul l  aad U m o v  sharks 
R  aarU jRtlaa; llva bait avRlabla

Strange drive nets playoff berth
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

AP Sports Writer
It was about as unpicturesque as a touchdown drive could be 

— three fumbles and an injury to the starting quarterback.
But. somehow, the Miami Dolphins managed to land in the 

end zone, and at the same time land a berth in the National 
Football League playoffs.

"It was getting to be more and more a situaton in which we 
had to control our own destiny.” said running back Tony 
Nathan, who scored the winning touchdown with 3;51 left 
Sunday in Miami’s 24-17 victory over the Houston Oilers "Our 
backs were against the ball but we took control of our 
destiny"

The Dolphins, who won the American Conference East title 
for the n th  time, became the fourth team to secure a playoff 
berth this season, joining the Los Angeles Raiders. 
Washington Redskins and Dallas Cowboys. But the victory 
might be costly for the Dolphins, who lost rookie sensation Dan 
Marino to a knee injury on their winning touchdown drive.

Meanwhile, other teams continued to scurry for the six 
remaining playoff bertha

In other action Sunday. Buffalo took a 14-9 decision over 
Kansas City. Green Bay edged Chicago 31-28. Philadelphia 
upset the Los Angeles Rams 13-9. San Francisco beat Tampa 
Bay 35-21, Cincinnati whipped Pittsburgh 23-10. Denver routed 
Cleveland 27-0. Washington hammered Atlanta 37-21. New 
England blanked New Orleans 7-0: St. Louis trimmed the New 
York Giants 10-6. Dallas blasted Seattle 35-10 and the New 
York Jets downed Baltimore 10-6

The results added five more teams — Baltimore. Atlanta. 
Cincinnati. Kansas City and San Diego — to the ranks of those 
eliminated from the playoffs Already out were Philadelphia, 
the New York Giants. Tampa Bay and Houston

Minnesota plays Detroit tonight. In a game last Thursday 
night, the Raiders beat San Diego 42-10 .

Nathan ran five yards for the winning touchdown to rally 
Miami from a 17-7 third-quarter deficit. The Dolphins, now 
10^. drove 82 yards for the game-winning touchdown. Marino 
left the game with a knee injury on the play before Ndthan's 
touchdown run

Marino said later that is knee felt "strained and stiff. We 
were able to run the hall pretty well in the second half but my 
passing was awful " He finished the day with 17 completions 
on 26 attempts for 195 yards

Bills 14, Chiefs 9
Mike Kennedy returned an interception of a Bill Kenney 

pass 22 yards for a fourth-period touchdown and Joe Cribbs 
rushed for a career-high 185 yards to lift Buffalo over Kansas 
City. With quarterback Joe Ferguson completing only six of 15 
passes for 76 yards. Cribbs provided most of the Buffalo 
offense with 36 rushes as the Bills improved their record to 8-6 
in the AFC East.

“He timed the play perfectly," said Kenney, who passed for 
306 yards in the losing effort. "They gave me a read and I 
threw it away from the linebacker I didn't see him come up 
from behind"

Packers 31, Bears 28
Jan Stenerud kicked a 19-yard field goal with three seconds 

left to lift Green Bay over Chicago The victory gave the 
Packers a 7-7 record in the National Conference Central 
Division, one game behind Detroit and Minnesota, tied at 7-6

Stenerud's field goal brought him within one of tying George 
Bianda's career field-goal record of 335. During the course of 
the afternoon, he missed attempts of 37 and 45 yards.

“I have to admit that early in the game it entered my mind 
that I was closing in on the record ." Stenerud said. "It hadn't 
been on my mind all week. But on that last kick I was just 
thinking about winning the game "

Eagles 13, Rams 9
Ron Jaworski's 29-yard touchdown pass to Tony Woodruff 

with 21 seconds left rallied Philadelphia over the Rams and 
snapped the Eagles' seven-game losing streak Woodruff 
fought off cornerback LeRoy Irvin in a corner of the end zone, 
as the Rams dropped into a first-place tie in the NFC West with 
San Francisco with an 8-6 record

“Irvin had his hands on the ball first," said Woodruff, who 
was relegated to the second string this week after dropping 
several passes in the previous three games "He jumped 
sooner than I did. I just tried to get up higher. We both came 
down and I just took the ball from him. Everybody on this club 
needed something like th is"

Irvin said, “ I had the ball in both hands but he got it away 
fr(Mn me He made the play and I d idn 't"

49ers 35. Bucs 21
Wendell Tyler ran for 102 yards and rookie fullback Roger 

Craig powered his way to three touchdowns, giving San 
Francisco quarterback Joe Montana support as the 49ers 
returned to a first-place tie by beating Tampa Bay.

Celtics finding Philly too tough
By WILLIAM R. BARNARD 

AP Sports Writer
After two tough losses to the Philadelphia 76ers this season, 

the Boston Celtics appear to be getting discouraged against 
the defending National Basketball Association champions.

The Celtics followed a 92-91 loss at Philadelphia Nov. 19 with 
a 121-114 overtime defeat Sunday night after leading by as 
many as 15 points in the first half It was only the second 
regular-season victory for the 76ers in Boston in 13 games 
since the 1979-80 season.

"It's hard to digest a garni like this." Celtics center Robert 
Parish said "They applied the defensive pressure and 
gambled a lot. double-teaming us. But you never take anything 
for granted against the 76ers. They are a very explosive team. 
They make the big plays."

"Both games we’ve played them have been good, but we

came out on the short end both times." added Larry Bird, who 
had 22 points, 11 rebounds and 13 assists for the Celtics. “ I 
guess at this stage, after two losses, you have to say Philly is 
the better team."

The only other NBA game Sunday night saw Los Angeles 
whip San Diego 120-99 and Phoenix trip San Antonio 122-106

"If a player's got any heart, this kind of game will stick in 
his mind for a long time,” Bird said. "We had them down by 15 
and should have taken them out of the game then. Instead of 
playing aggressive in the second half, we played like we didn't 
want to lose."

“It hurts when you lose one like this.”
Moses Malone led all scorers with 29 points, Julius Erving 

hit 20. Maurice Cheeks and Bobby Jones had 19 each and 
Andrew Toney contributed 18.

Montana passed for 227 yards, hitting wide reveiver Dwight 
Clark for 90, and the 49ers’ running game went over the 
200-yard mark. One week earlier, in a 13-3 loss to Chicago, the 
running backs totaled just 41 yards.

Beagalt 23, Steelers 10
Cincinnati turned a pair of first-quarter Pittsburgh 

turnovers into Pete Johnson touchdown runs and an early 14-0 
lead and the Bengals went on to beat the slumping Steelers. 
who lost for the third straight time after seven consecutive 
wins

A victory would have assured the Steelers of at least a wild 
card playoff berth. As it is, they remained one game in front of 
Clevelaid in the AFC Central.

"We have been lousy for three straight games," Pittsburgh 
Coach Chuck Noll said. "I don't know what to say. “ I wish I 
could say the Bengals played great. They did play good enough 
to win We didn't play well enough. We didn't execute. We just 
didn't play well on offense, defense or in the kicking gam e" 

Breacot 27, Brewai 6
Struggling rookie John Elway fired touchdown passes of 39 

and 49 yards to rookie wide receiver Clint Sampson, keeping 
Denver’s playoff hopes alive with a rout of the Browns. The 
victory gave Denver an 8-6 mark and the possibility of a wild 
card berth.

Elway completed 16 of 24 paases for 284 yards and two 
touchdowns in his best performance since his heralded arrival 
this year as the Broncos’ quarterback.

“This was a confidence-builder for me. and I really enjoyed 
myself today,” said Elway, who had lost all five of the 
previous games in which he was the quarterback of record. 
“The offensive line gave me all kinds of protection, and the 
receivers ran great routes. I was a lot more relaxed toiday."

RedtUaa 17, Falcras 21
Joe Theismann passed for three touchdowns and kicker 

Mark Moseley set an NFL scoring record as Washington beat 
turnover-prone Atlanta

Moseley kicked three field goals and four conversions for 13 
points, giving him 147 points for the year. That surpassed the 
non-touchdown record of 145 by Jim Turner of the 1968 New 
York Jets.

Cardinals 16, Giants 6
Neil Lomax fired a 26-yard touchdown pass to Roy Green 

while rookie Lionel Washington recovered a fumble and 
intercepted New York quarterback Scott Brunner twice to 
lead St. Louis over the Giants.

The crowd was the Giants' smallest turnout since Giants 
Stadium opened in 1976. There were 51,589 no-shows, breaking 
by 2,759 no-shows the NFL record set at Atlanta between the 
Falcons and Green Bay Packers in 1974.

New York quarterback Richard Todd, stung by the 
degrading comments of Baltimore players following a loss 
four weeks earlier, passed for the game's only touchdown as 
the Jets edged the Colts and knocked them out of playoff 
contention.

The Jets, 7-7, kept alive their longshot playoff hopes with a 
third straight victory.
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